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Moderate Westerly winds, fair and cool 
today • and on Saturday.
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[ASIATIC EXCLUSIONISTS 
ARE WARMING THINGS UP 

IN BRITISH COLUMBIA

KILLED IN AN 
OIL EXPLOSIONIN

FRESH FISH Presented to Station Agent 
Fairweather at Welsford-— 

Mrs. Fairweather Similarly 

Honored.

4r

Three Men Killed by Blowing 
up of 20,000 Gallons of 
Crude Oil Early Today in New 

York.

Roosevelt Preparing for 
Extermination of Bears.Practically None to Be 

Had in St John Today. Elaborate Preparations Have 
Been Made for the Visit of This 
Mighty Nimrod to the Louisiana 
Swamps Next Month.

----------------  I. T. Fairweather, station agent at

___ _ h_j , Dav 0f strenuous Politics Yesterday—
Vancouver nacl a L.ay ented With an address and suitable gift*

Borden, McBride and Bergeron Spoke on apai?e ["rFS'S^SE" ^ Z.
-Three Snappy Telegrams from the As,ate rMT ~ “ BW _ _

friend* and well wishere of Mr. and Mr*, ent Roosevelt will have a good bear hunt 
Fairweather, when Philip McKenzie, who Northeast Louisiana- next month, if 
presided, called Mr. Fairweather to the partaking preparations can produce the 
front and read an address on behalf of Bport_ For weekg past the swamps in 
Court Welsford expressing regret at his which the president will hunt have been 
departure and appreciation of the kind- to we]1 guarded that even the sound of a 
nesses he had shown them. He then pres- gunehot bae „ot disturbed the swamp an- 
ented him with a fitted dress suit case. imalfl pwo 0f tbe swiftest and best 
Mrs. Scott, on behalf of the ladies of trained bear dogs in the south have been 
Welsford then read an address to Mrs. sec^d from the Kentucky farm of 
Fairweather and presented her with a Morvin T. Harris, for use in the pack 
very pretty gold brooch and bracelet. wiüch president will follow.

Following this the trainmen and “rail- presence of the best dogs obtainable is 
road hoys” presented Mr. Fairweather necessary because in October Louisiana 
with a handsome heavy gold chain and beans are usually lean and consequently 
locket bearing his monogram. Address- give hunters a fast run. Another valu
es were next given by H. W. Woods, ab]e acqujaition for the hunting outfit is • 
Judge F. W. Emmeraon, Duncan G. Lang- tfae w <Ta ” to be one of the 
ley, Rev. Mr. Colston and Rpv Mr Pmk- ^ huntin^ hor8eB in the south, 
erton. All expressed regret at Mr. Fair- 
weather’s departure, and wished him suc
cess in his new home.
Mr Fairweather has been a very obliging 

and popular official and his removal from 
Welsford is regretted by all with whom 
he came in contact.

♦* NEW YORK, Sept 27-Twenty thous
and gallons of crude oil stored in a ttok 
in tha Borough of the. Bronx exploded 
with terrific force while 3 men were draw
ing oil from it early today killing the men 
almost instantly. The dead are James 
Cooper of Union Port, James Reilly, of 
Westchester, and Richard Smith of Van 
Ness, 411 of which villages are m West 

• i Chester county. Cooper was employed by 
A veritable fresh fish famine exists in ^ officialg o£ the Morrifl park Race track 

St John today. to sprinkle the track with oil in prépara-
. , J heaw weather in tion for an automobile race. Redly and 

The high Winds and heavy gmith were his assistants. Eatiy today
the Bay of Fundy and along the in ova went fo the tank which belonged to
Scotia coast since the first of the week I the‘ Bronx Gas and Electric Light Com-

. , , --ith the fishermen, pany and began to fill a sprinkling car^have played havoc with tne nan > I«ny a ^ gtnith were sent
and, as a result the local fish market ^ thg t(jp of the tank whUe Cooper re- 
bare. , ... mained by the wagon. It is supposed that
\v A Smith told the Times today that & lantern carried by one of the men lgmt- 

, . -vnerience of nearly thirty ed some loose oil under the tank. The ex-
never m his experience, > plosion which followed tore off top of the
years, has he known fresh fish to be so ^ ^ -t flying into the Catholic
scarce, and he attributes the famine to Protectory nearby alarming the 15 boys 
unfavorable weather condition^. therein and shattering many of the wm-

A few fish, caught Off Nova Scotia on dowg of the protectory. Policemen who 
Saturday, arrived from Digby last night. were nearby found Cooper lying near the 
With regard to British Columbia halibut, blazing tank with his clothing afire. He 
Mr Smith says that it is hardly satisfac- djed jn a few minutes. One Itody> Xieliey- 
to^v to import this class of g^de just to t* that of Reilly was foundry
now as the weather is not quite cold burned in a swamp a hundred feet from
now, as the weaker u thg ^ another believed to be that

, t «melt caught in the weira, are of Richard Smith was found in the tank 
befng offered ’but outside. of these the after it had been flooded Witt, water.
retail markets are down to bare I
Wholesale firms also report that tor a 

they have received nothing in the 
fresh fish line.

With thèse conditions, cured and canned
“l^tpSnSmine the local 
, eaters predict ^tliat as soon as the weath- 
î, «Ulte down a bit the market wiU be 
ibundantly supplied with fresh fish in all 

»he varieties that the season affords.

Local Dealers Ascribe Unusual 
Conditions to the Unfavorable 

v Weather!— Meanwhile Cured 

Fish Find Ready Sale. Immigration- 
Exclusion League.

<î-

t ■

also at-

NEW WESTMINSTER B. C. i*pt £ werejn, line in £ t'waT^

SBEHBEl Ei«EEHEDominion election. In the; evenrag the them* £*J^Whi. better taras £ question: Will you ^ legi^tm 
opera house was filled * hg ^ that .British Columbia to exclude- Asiatics from Canada. Please
R. L. Borden, M. R Premier McBnde a ^ B ^ind him in his fight, and that they ^ 4irect answer ... .. . ■
J. G. H. Bergeron Beforegomg to the was^ behind Senator Templeman and Mr Borden said: Sir V^nd Launer 
meeting Premier McBride recededBrit- that they need never exbeet redress from had wired in the last election that the 
gram from the anti-AsiaticLeague oUSnt If tke CSnsErvahves were „ewB of the Liberals of Bntish Colum-
ish Columbia <^I”!*df1"?e more vtilent elected, they would certamly have-their faia wou]d prevail with hub. 
ista and labor agitators of the Asiatic demands granted. * ‘He would only say that as
class. It read as foUows. reference to Premier McBbde s re- w&g seemed the views of the majority
Exdumon League «madère yotm spe ^ I better terms, Mr. Borden h ople Qf British Columbia would
Vancouver ^d he would again Pfm.se that when ^ him on this question,
ant governor ‘6 tW vou accept full the Conservatives wore'elected to power P ^ night this - telegram was sent Sir
*Ct0 ÆcÏÏitutional adviser in Ottawa he would appoint a «ramus- wilfrid by the Anti-Asiatic League:-
responsibility ae the consrit the Question of better ,t. .. j^xclueion League endorsee theand insist i#> the utmost thrt c^bia and hie gov- o{ JapaneT not transported
lieUtrrad^te™0r T e™e=t would aetaccdtding torihe find- ^”y to ^ the eris.mg
ministers d • ««reived ' sev- ing of that commission. Mr. Borden th limitatlon having been exceeded, de-

Mr. McBnde eaM he h 'z ^ ^ gpoke at gome length oh the mands exclusion this year. We believe
eral strenuously worded 1 by question, reviewing rewHre Van ^ ^ question has been investigated
league a"d he h°d^ “th due regard to couver, and statuig th# *e federa^ov^ ^ ^ ^ government needs fo do is to 
cÜl.w. Ail he could - emment «mid stop the J ^ act. We demand exclusion, not lurnta-
^i'as ^n^atvVTn tt Store | that Asiatic immigration should be stop-|t.on leg«latK«..

The

far as he

CHEKETARO
ARRESTED

NO GRAFT IN 
QUEBEC BRIDGE

MET DEATH IN
THE RAPIDS

kflective KiHen Arrests One of 
the Men Concerned in N. B. 
Southern Shooting Affray.

iweek

Henry Holgate Says All Possible 
Care Was Taken in Erection 
of Ill-Fated Structure.

One White Boy and Fifteen 
Negroes Drowned by Up
setting of Small Boat in an 
Alabama River.

Antonio Cheketaro, one of the Italians 
who figured prominently in the shooting 
affray at Prince of Wales, on the N. B. 
Southern Railway, was today arrested by 
•Detective Killen on a charge of “wounding 
Antonio Codispotti by shooting with in
tent to commit murder.”

Cheketaro was taken to the General Pub
lic Hospital on the day following the riot. 
About a fortnight ago information was 
laid against him by Codispotti, and be
tween 10 and 11 o’clock today Detective 
Killen went to the hospital and escorted 
Cheketaro to the police station. The 
prisoner was taken before Judge Ritchie 
and remanded pending preliminary examin
ation. Cheketaro is 35 years of age.

The police gathered in three prisoner» 
last night and all were before Judge Rit
chie this morning.

Frank Slaven and William Foley were 
fined $4 or ten days each for drunkenness 
and Robert Clancy was remanded on a 
similar charge. ...

Lewis Ross has been reported by the
Steamer .Huron’s Steel Bow 0pv°“ttt^cîoVunŒ^dcgby

which Miss Elizabeth- C.. Cox was yester
day bitten quite badly.

Harry White has been reported f°r sell
ing bananas from door to door on Shef- 

MONTREAL, Sept. 27—(Special)-The field street without a license, 
damaged liners Horona . and Mongolian 
reached Montreal today. The Hurona 
comes to Montreal to unload her cargo 
which is consigned hither.

The passengers of the Mongolian were 
transferred to the Corinthian which sail
ed yesterday for the voyage across the At
lantic and the vessel returns here to un
load and have temporary repairs made. So 
severe was the concussion of the Hurona's 
bow on the side of .the Mongolian that the 
ten inch steel bow was smashed into a 
dozen pieces.

LUSITANIA AT QUEENSTOWN
BUT THE RECORD STILL STANDS; 

ENGINEEDS BLAME COAL SUPPLY

OTTAWA, Sept. 27 (Special)-When 
the royal commission met today in one of 
the committee rooms of the House of Com
mons, R. C. Douglas, bridge engineer of 
the railway department, was examined.
His examination covered his inspection of 
the plans and specifications for the bridge 
submitted to the government for approval.
The original plans in 1898 were for the 
purpose of getting tenders and he did not 
make any thorough inspection. In 1903 

„„ _ . M he reported upon changes in the specifica-
MONTREAL, Sept 26—Professor Me- tionB He did not approve of all the 

Bride ot McGill University has just return- changes. The witness said lie made en- 
, frnm Cambridge Université, where he quiries as to the loading and unit stress 

ed from Laraonnge - ’ of other large bridges on the continent and
investigated the new. process elsewhere An order was passed on Aug-crossin?. fe beUeve. that t^ ^ « further loading of
Jure teen ^beit aî^dS^to the bridge by extending thelength of the
ties of certain kinds Of wheat are oue vo igod feet.
heredity and are not ^^^he TTZ not expre* an Opinion as to 
mate. B> .[Li-et which combines the the- wisdom of this. There was no *- 
ha8k minlities of Manitoba hard with those tailed insepetion of the bridge as to 

^ t t -a-hps\i‘ The large soft heads of stress, etc. The inspection was genera 
of Enghsh • ba d qualities of There was nothing wrong about the plans

toba N? 1 make «1 Meal product and as far as he knew. He exammed hem 
^ which'will double the vield of the Can- very closely and was not in the least ap- 

wheat firilds ' prehensive that anything was wrong with
adian wheat nei them. He did not examine every rivet

but made such an examination as an en
gineer would do under such circutnstan-
^Hia work of engineering ceased with 
the plans and specifications, and he did 
not wish to express any opinion as to the 
government accepting Mr. Coopers re
port instead of having an engineer of 
their own. The usual procedure was fol
lowed by the department in relation to Lucania „f the same line, 
this bridge as in respect to other bridges, 
with the exception that Mr. Cooper, who 
was acting for the Quebec Bridge Com
pany, reported to the government as Mr. ed 3,59 miles up to noon 
Schreiber put in that the interests of the ^ Monday at noon 
government and the bridge company ^ t0 her previous

identical. The commission then ad- ded mu

IMPORTANT DISCOVERY

MONTGOMERY, Ala., Sept. 27—A 
special to the Advertiser from Mobile rays 
that Leslie Vemuille, a white boy of 
Mobile, and 15 negroes, were drowned in 
the Tombigbee River at McGrews Shoals 
yesterday, while crossing the river in a 
ferryboat from the government's work, 
where they - were employed. They were 
on their way to dinner when the accident 
occurred. About midstream the ' little 
boat drifted from the control of the men 
into the rapids and ppon capsized.

Professor McBride, of McGill, An
nounces That Product of Can
adian Wheat Fields Can B* 
Doubled bv Cross Breeding. ::/

the Trip fro# New York to QueenstownNew-Iuri»negi§dade
in 5 Days, 4 Hours and 19 Minutes, or 3 Hours and 25 

More Than Her Outward Run — Lucania- s
CUT THROUGH HARD 

STEEL LIKE BUTTER
Minutes 
Record Broken. Badly Smashed in Collision 

With Sbnr. Mongolian.
strong northeasterly wind with a rough 

encountered.

Sept 21, arrived here at 3.56 a. m. today, mileg more t0 her run, and at 3.56 a. m.
thus occupying 5 days, 4 hours today ghe had run 336 miles from noon 

3 hours 25 minutes yesterday to Haunt’s Rock, making the 
total distance 2807 nautical miles, at an 

speed of 22.38 per hour.
slowness of the voyage

sea, was
The American coal was said by the en-NEWS FROM

FREDERICTON

line steamer

IN MEMORY Of A
MISSION WORKER

Memorial Tablet, in Honor of 
Miss Lavinia Clark Unveiled 
in Pownal,P.E. I., Yesterday

not to have been so satisfactorygineers
as the coal used during the westward trip,the passage 

and 19 minutes, or. and the stoke hole work was not altogeth
er up to the proper mark.

But the confidence of the engineers in 
the Lusitania’s ability to best all com
petitors when things are running smooth
ly is not diminished. The new liner be
haved splendidly during the very heavy 
weather.

FREDERICTON, N. B„ Sept. 27—(Spe- 
" cial)—The water in the river here has 

result of recent rains

than her outward run.more
that of the average

The only record broken was
The comparative 

cannot be attributed to fog. On only one 
fog entered on the log, 

524 miles that day, only 
her best day’s work. On

risen three feet as a
and is still coming up.

Contractor Brewer is making good prog
ress with the foundation work of the new 

the rise of water is

passed at 6.35 p.Sandy Hook tight 
m. Saturday and the Lusitania had cover- 

Sunday Sept Si. 
the steamer had ad- 

run. At noon

was day, Monday, was 
and the ship ran 
six miles below 
Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday a

bridge piers, but 
likely to handicap him.

A resident of St. Mary s
CHARLOTTETOWN, P. E. I.» Sept. 2* 

—(Special) The W. M. S. of the Mcth- 
church met here yesterday after

noon, when all the delegates went by a 
special train to Pownal to attend the un
veiling of a church memorial tablet to 
Miss Lavinia Clark, the first missionary 

in this province who la* 
CMliwacke, B. C.

EXPECT RACE RIOT
NEW ORLEANS, La., Sept 27—A de

spatch from Mobile says that the white 
men of Whistler, Ala., are armeAffor an 
organized attack by negroes who lire said 
to be en route to Whistler to aveng the 
lynching of the negro Dosset last Sunday 
night. Fire alarm signals have been ar
ranged to warn the whites.

beforewas
were
joumed to meet inNewY ork.

k."

“there has been the greatest care taken all 
the line to insure the safety and per

manency of the structure. The specifications 
and plans were prepared by the best engin
eers on the continent and a wonderful care 
and accuracy has been sjiown throughout.

“We have found absolutely no trace of graft 
In connection with the construction of the 
bridge. It seems to be really a case of the 
best engineering brains on pe. 
the best engineering methods b*ln£°°In so far as the government’s connection with 
the enterprise is concerned every thing seems 
to be 'quite regular and what should have 
been done has been done.

this meriting charged 
__ Indian boy from the 
acknowledged the offence 

over until RIVER towing and rafting
HAS ECLIPSED ALL RECORDS

the police court 
with assaulting an 
reserve. He
and Col. Marsh stood the case 
Monday.

The action
disposing of a large ,
cent, bonds at eighty-five, has created no 
little surprise here. Citizens P ,
chased bonds a few weeks ago at 96 and 
98 are ticking themselves now ttot they 
did not wait a tittle longer. The whole 
trouble is due to a stringency m the 
money market, and it is fe|t here that 
the banks which have agenefea here have 
not put themselves out very rquch to 
help the city out of a tight place'.Two Scott Act esses were acknowledged 
in the police court this morning and fines 
of fiftv dollars imposed in each case.

Contractor Kent who is boring a test 
for the government at Oromocto has 

hundred and sixty feet 
but surface wa-

WINTER TRAIN SERVICE odist

C P. R. Winter Schedule Goes 
Into Effect on October 13.of the civic authorities in 

block of city four per along
of the branch 
bored faithfully atoff logs, which has required a big gang 

of men. For miles along the river logs 
have been piled up three and four feet 
high, all of which had to be gotten into 
■the water With peevies. Every stick this 
year has been floated off, consequently 
one man has been able to do work that 
other yearn it would take three or four 
to do.

General William Booth, head of the Sal
vation Army, passed through the city 
this morning en route to Boston from 
Moncton. The general opens his United 
States tour with a meeting tonight in the 
hub, at which Governor Guild, of Masa- 
chussets will preside. He was accompan
ied by several officers of his staff, and 
they occupied a private car.

ThreC. P. R. suburban trains will make 
their last trips tomorrow. The Point du 
Chene will likewise be discontinued after

the river this UP TO THE SHAH
TEHERAN, Sept. 27—A petition signed 

by high officials and the commander of the 
army was presented to the Shah yester
day to the effect that unless the sovereign 
accepts without reserve and will act ac- 
cording to the demands of a constitutional 
government, they will resign, in a body 
from lue service.'

The tablest was unveiled with appropriate
“riteT'and^'wr^tih’laid^n Tby the.

society.

The towing and rafting on 
season eclipse all records of recent years
Tow-boat people ^“"^co“ecttom
Mtn^ëLn will close in aWt^wo
rt^^rofTvëmLtwhteh bas

to variably £en the case. What is tiso »
axtraordmao- condition n*. ***£

Wre“be deanS up, not a stick remaining 
'7 eh» ëhrer It has been the case
^back ae can be remembered that a
tar oacK as i-imber has been hung
up^achTea'rf which has had to be moved 
?hPe firat of the spring. The very great
quantity l/has
accounts for the prose as the
h*” water runninThas made tow-

ëasieë mere rafts have beeri com- 
Chas. N. Clark, repairer St. John Street, pelled to hang up at thereach ^fo™^ 

Railway Company, received an electro/ j yeara, they have been able to come g 
shock Wednesday night in the car bams,
Indiantown. He was working with a wire 
while standing with one foot on a. rail.
The wire in some way got crossed with 
the trolley wire and before Mr. Clark 
could drop the wire his wrist was quite 
badly burned.

B-cause she had lost her pocket-book 
containing all her money (83), an old 
lady with her little grandson \by her side 
sat in thè Union station bemoaning her 
misfortune. She had come in on the Bos
ton train from Bowdoinham, Maine, 
her way to her home in Halifax. The 
pocket book she bad put on the seat be_ 
side her, but in the hurry m getting off 
she had forgotten about it. The old lady 

the Atlantic express to Hal-

tomorrow.
The winter schedule on the C. P. R- 

will go into effect on Sunday, October 13. 
After that date the 
leave 8t. John at 7 a. m. instead of 6.45. 
The Boston and Montreal trains will run 
separately thjs winter instead of com
bined as in the past few years. The for
mer will arrive at 11.35 a. m., and the 
latter at noon. The Montreal tram will 
leave St. John at 6.05 p. m., and the Bos
ton at 6.20. It is expected that better 

will be made by the traîna by this

LATE PERSONALS
Barber, daughter of J. H.

of C. P. R-
Boston train will Miss Elma

Barber, formerly engineer
of Montreal, came m on

/FOOTBALL TOMORROW
The first game In the City Football League 

which will be played tomorrow between the 
Marathons and St. Peters, on the Victoria 
grounds promises to be a hard struggle for 
fhe first game. Each realises that to win 
the first game is considerable of a help and 
puts the team in good fettle. The Greeks will 
line-up as follows :_ ......

Ellis full-back ; Holmes, Thornhill, Dr. 
Malcolm. Jardine, Howard. H. Mackay. quar
ters- Ledtngbam. C. Mackay; forwards, Bir
mingham. J. Malcolm, Titus, Stubbs, Rev. L, 
A McLean, Masters, Outram, Sandall.

It will be noted that there Is some indecis
ion in the half line, this will probably be 
decided tomorrow morning.

here, but now 
today’s Montreal train.

Steadman Crandall, and daughter, 
their home, Montreal, on

THE URSULINE NUNS
EXPELLED BY TROOPS

aswell Mrs.
Trixie, left for
today’s noon train. TP»ton

Mrs. T. S. Simms returned from Boston
on today’s noon train.

Mis. N. C. Scott leaves tomorrow even
ing on the Eastern line steamer Governor 
Cobb for Boston.

Rev. Charles McCormach, of Roxbury, 
Mass., who is visiting at St. Peter’s rec
tory, will participate in the work at St. 
John the Baptist church, Broad street.

Bert Crandall, assistant city editor of 
The New York Sun, was in the city this 
morning, and left on the Atlantic ex
press for Moncton, where he is the guest 
of W. H. Crandall. Mr. Crandall returns 
to New York tomorrow night.

gone down one

«° w «°
b'co]one|f S. Y. Leybun, rf'iirr-d t'.d.y 
from a hunting trip to the M.ram.chi 
woods bringing with him the head of a 
large moose which he shot a few days ago. 

A- Factory Inspector McMultin who has 
been inspecting mills and factories at 
Marvsville and other points along the In
tercolonial is here today on his way home 

Chas. E. Oak, manager of the Miranuchi 
• I umber "Company who is here today states 

that his company will curtail them logging 
operations next winter but expect to in 
crease the output of pulp.

GRAVELINES, France, Sept 27-Tbe 
Ursuline nuns were expelled from resi
dence yesterday by a detachment of troops, 
assisted by gendarmes. The sisters, who 
keep a large girls school, are very popular 
in the neighborhood and a large crowd 
gathered and expressed their displeasure 
at the proceedings. They cheered the nuns 
repeatedly, and the gendarmes were pow
erless to disperse them.

time 
arrangement.

The Marathons and St. Peter’s ball 
teams are to play on the Victoria grounds 
tomorrow afternoon at 2.15, and the play
ers are requested to be on hand sharp on 
time, as the football match between the 

clubs wil ltake place at four o’clock.

It is anounced that a game of baseball 
is to be played on the Victoria grounds to
morrow afternoon. No arrangements has 
as yet been made with the lessees of the 
grounds.along this year.

It has been necessary
samealways to sack X KIPLING WILL ADDRESS

iORONTO CANADIAN CLUB
TORONTO, Ont., Sept. 27—(Special)— 

Rudyard Kipling has given■ i . 1_...il 1 «/4/J r-rxc apromise

>

_ a definite
e™,,..,- that he will address the Canadi
an Club of this city, but the date has not 
yet been fixed.

the times new reporterMONTREAL STOCKS
THE LATE MRS. LAWRENCE

brass'= ™eel but a .ullpore^orpow^r
Canadian Pacific was off 1W%. Detroit 
Toronto Rly. »*;,.Nova Scotia Steel, 67. 
Twin City, 9414. Montreal Street , 184.

been promoted to third-class senior clerk. ^ ^ lat’e Robert Cunard. She is sur- 
T"~: vrt ft L will pay vived by three sons, Robert, George and

Gideon Lodge, No. 7 L. O. L p y f Somerville, and two daugh-
a social visit to York, No. 3, L. 0. L., on tl^rvey,^ Revnolds and Mrs.
Thursday evening, October 3. Henry I'or6>’the' of Arli”Ston> Mass. She -

also leaves two brothers, A. Cunard, of St. 
John and' Dr. J. S. Cunard, of .Boston, 
and three sisters, Mrs. Thomas Lawrence 
and Miss Cunard, of this city, and Mrs.
E. F. Maine, of Bostoit.

At 12.50 o’clock today an alarm was The case of the Lawton Co Ltd., vs. 
rune in from Box 213 for a slight blaze in John McNeil, was concluded in the county 
a three story tenement house in Ludlow ! court this morning before Judge Forbes, 
Street, west? end, owned by Louis Green. I the jury bringing m a verdict in the plain- 
Little damage resulted. | tiff’s favor for $67.45.

a
it is necessary to a clear understanding of buildings and a drill-hall would be built 
the whole subject to refer also to the up town.
drill hall Later it was denied that any such as-

s««-a - *» » s» ““te
Months passed, also years. It is a long 

time since 1896.
The building still stand) and there is 

still no drill-hall.
a Perhaps the buildings will be torn 
down. Perhaps they will be left stand
ing. Perhaps there will be a drill-hall. 
Perhaps not. , .

There is no charge for this information. 
TIMES NEW REPORTER.

FULL INFORMATION.
on

Times New Reporter:
gir—Will you be good enough 

the public fully on the subject of the pro
mut conditions as to the exhibition asso- 

" and the exhibition buildings.
Maw readers of your valued paper would 
like to know who is which.

to inform ■AFTER A BAD INDIAN
. Ont. Sept 27—(Special)—Sheriff 

Wrisht of Hull left today with a touad of 
Miles to arrest an Indian at Otter Lake 
S 30 miles hack from Hull, among tho 
Laurentlan mountains. The Indian shot 
Rail'll Seguin of Hull who was sent to • 
rest him ter violating the game laws. Seguln 
is dangerously ill but may. recover.

OTTAWA.
Matters in the I. C. R. depot 

livened somewhat this morning by the 
arrival on the Halifax express of over 100 
laborers from Newfoundland. The party 
went to Boston on the 6.45 train.

went out on 
ifax.

were en-
years
he re-affirmed the statement.

At a later period he observed that he 
had notiiing to say.

In the meantime there was an agita
tion to have the drill-hall built up town. 
The war office took up this question and 
several duels were fought with Samson s

The Algonquins are to have a full team 
practise on the Shamrock grounds this af
ternoon at 5 o’clock. It is particularly 
requested that every one turn out, as a 
captain will be elected.

Yours, «in Stetson, Cutler & Co’s ENQUIRER.The gang saw 
mill, Indiantown, broke down this morn
ing. in consequence of -which the mill will 
be shut down for two or three days.

ought to be pinched by a contrac-
No definite information regarding the 

whereabouts of Rosa Crane, an aged wo
man, who, yesterday, escaped from the </o so 
Provincial Hospital, has, up to the pres- tor 
ent time been obtained. With regard to

weapon. -
Finally a delegation was cent to Otta

wa. It was assured that the exhibition 
the exhibition buildings association could have the exhibition -

M.
Hilyard’s mill will start again on Mon

day, after having been shut down for 
some few days.

%

/

i
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Daily Fashion Hint for Times Readers.Sept 26, 1907
SPHere’s Two 

Specials for You.
Men's Black Melton Overcoats, 

$7.50 Values, * - $5.60
Men’s Hewson Tweed Suits, 

$12.00 Values, - $9.98

tf Store open till 11 p. m. Saturday.

RIGHT AT THE BEGINNINGv?‘‘- ’ *'
pp

eSFJfiW OF THE

FALL SEASON-
i

COMES THIS SALE OF:

MEN’S Suits and Overcoatsand, i 1
fc 1 - BOYS I

UNfON CLOTHING CO.
Men's Black Melton Overcoats

Regular $7.50 value, 
Men's Fancy Tweed Overcoats,

Regular $9.00 value,
Men’s Grey Melton Overcoats,

Regular $11.00 value,
Men’s Hewson Tweed Suits,

Regular $12.00 value,
Men's Scotch Tweed Suits,

Regular $14.00 value

1 $5.60 é* 26andî28iCharlott©iStreet,
(Old1 Y.>M. C..A. Building?)

A UfiX. i COR BET. Manager

NOW
.H <« 7.00mm

! THE LATE TBMNT” | «( 9.00i
M

k
II 10.00I b\ By GORDON <HOLMES

it 12.00IConttoesti -no* «awed before the death of her 
'"TbraHi'ltT- iflffrfcitV nor it * ' ’netar, - J am certain; and this disaster of

f *B.y Hmr *° beVe ““Pired «is poor THERE ARE MANY NOVEL FEATURES IN THIS
' ItO-refer. ‘ Station of the whole One of the new purple tones of the sea

. _ _ , ..... WP» yon happen to know who a oer- aQn ia ehown in this broadcloth suit. The
,\/lO#Qtiie gheetrf wi tam Mr. Van Hupfeldt is?” asked David, brimming scheme involves purple velvet
SjN1- ”l h^wrWan, fcto&.-eeftetntiM . ^«n Syfadj^ Van Hupfeldt? No, and a black velvet having a white satin
WoOring*mare,:OAsnyQUhgd' ae01r ”eard °f “m- What of him?” stripe, the effect of the whole being most

•Good xronHi” went on'fDfbbdn, softly t-« 5,e t°be .*■ Pretty dose friend chanping. The skirt is laid in box plaits,^***‘*Zr ■£* MonifttDte’Jlf 1 •» right’’ ?nd j"=t "hove the hem is set a five inch
Jike,tha^ and me anil poll Tie may be a dose friend, and yet a band of the cloth. On every box plait,
i. T Anffr-yoo.ere^wellistookwf £®w one, «aid Dibbin, “ as sometimes this cloth band is inset top and bottom

Wppens. Never heard of him, although with a simple V of the fancv black and
t thought that I knew the names of most white velvet. The coat is a 38 inch, length
of Mrs. Mordaunfc's connections, 
through herself or her solicitors.”

“But to go back to this Strauss," said HRAPTFR v
David. “Do you mean to say that neither

bi^r “° M“" Mordaunt f™- onfle Von or Van?

KfzfZ Gwen. t VE*?Z’ glvendoiine?” to David by Dibbm, was m King s Road,
'That’s the question. It is suspected Ciielsea* and thitfier David set out,' think* 

me* ^€r *n hunting-field, per- *n6 in hia cab of that word "papers,’’ of 
i,"*?aecretiy ®*d 4nal- the oddness of Violet’s question at the

» credible^ for I’ve seen” Jobsln Straub **ve: ‘mat have you done with mY 

twice, and each time have been struck 618ter’8 P«Pers?”
with the thought how fascinating this Whatever papers might be meant, it 
manjnust be in the eyès of a young wo- was hardly to be 'supposed /that Miss

"What was he like, then, this Mr 'LL’Estran*e new ^ht <* the®> y<rt he 
Johann Strauss of the flouriehy signar °oped for from her,' since a

tenant next in order is always likely to .. ...
‘A handsome young msn,” said have gathered many bits of knowledge NewbS mfSSS, w«‘ajS'

Mr. Dibbm, impressively; “hard to de- about the former tenant. » . eapt»in was fined $100,
scnbe exactly Came from r . - , - , and the mate sentenced to three monthsthink orhad W Zwjutî 1 pi?y and mterfe,re: in jail and fined $100.
touch of th^UTperh^fXtlr», hlmSeJf' w“ a v6et,*d The story told by the witnesses was one

traction, Itake IT* ln mmd .V“**e the most revolting ever heard of inirtr s. wt?^îs suftessrs-j^»^ 1,
BU,IKC!: 'ttt W ™ i”r T ». tM-t. Vi.ng tolt in Uk- ** || 

-dL-k^dn^Xw ^ d98“tJy dFe39ed ter» destroyer, who had now taken the by the captain from 6 to 3 o’clock, and H

thatîm^d^ilow” n -a ^ ^ a P* ®°mf reason, perhaps was compelled to hold a cat in his arms Rthe deso-intion of bi.T’., ^ ^ed> to »“k» “I tn.*ua^ from ber, those very all that time. If the cat escaped him he
■f® description of Johann Strauss had so papers, for'which she so craved. Had she was beaten by the mate He was also

Vln E°Pfeldt! never heard, he wondered, that her sis- beaten over the head with a rope by the
ter’. î Miïî16!Cau^ of °°e “■ ter’8 evi1 mate wae a man with a black mate; his hair was pulled out bv the cap-

aT?uld b* friendly with the moustache and pale, dark skin? Perhaps, tain and his teeth broken; he was stripped 
J P®ym« ™ court to her over the if she ever had, she would suspect— some and thrown overboard, tied to a rope,, and 

f.',, ,® "Crated dead, was too wild one else than he! That would be strange left in the water for half an hour, and
^nnd lor itself a place all at once in the enough, her suspicion of the innocent, if then pulled up and left to hang over the

■n. ’ u r, . at the same time the guilty was at her side for ten minutes. Immediately after-
J^avia irowned down the notion of such side, unsuspected! But David tried to wards he was compelled to go aloft, al- 

a horror. He told himself that it was banish from bis mind the notion that Van though he was almost exhausted. He’was 
+ Jvïen ”e **** 8een Hupfeldt, Hupfeldt might possibly be Johann compelled to sleep in a hole about thirty

**** men with Strauss. , inches square and twenty feet long, with-
11 *?? moustaches, and At Chelsea he was admitted to a flat as out any covering. The mate branded him

sallow, da* done. If he had felt some cozily dim as his own, but much more on the legs with a red hot iron.
«>rt of antipathy to Van Hupfeldt at frivolously crowded with knicknacks; nor His story was corroborated in every de- 
m-Bt right, this was no proof of evil in had he long to wait until Miss L’Ek- tail by another sailor who had escaped 

tiupfeldts'nature, but a proof only, trange, all hair and paint, dashed in. It ^rom the vessel after being ill treated, as 
perhaps, ot Davids capabilities of being was near one in the afternoon, but she W®U as by other witnesses who were en- 
jeaious of one more favored than him- had an early morning look of rawness and &aged m loading the vessel. 

t ^ xr aa k® fancied—and by Vi- deshabillement, as if she had just risen The captain and mate denied the state-
olet Mordaunt, which was the notion from bed. Her toilet was incomplete. ments made by the sailor, and explained
that rankled. Her face had the -crude look of a water- that he had gone overboard to take a

And yet he tingled. Dibbin had eaid color daub by a school girl; her whirl of bathy and if he was compelled to sleep in
that this Van Hupfeldt might be "a red hair swept like a turban about her *he place described it was because he was
new friend—one who had become a head. unclean.
frkmd since the death of Gwendoline.” “What can I do for you?” she asked. /^The victim of the cruelty is a young

David paced the room with slow steps, "I am sorry—” began David. Ser?a£.’ &nd hls oppressors were Captain
and whüe Dibbin talked on of one or "Cut the excuses, said Miss Ermyn * Kr]rilansen, of the Norwegian bark 
anothw- of the people who had known L’Etrange. She had a reputation for Agat’ and the first mate of the same vee- 
GwencWine Mordaunt in the flesh, vowed brusqueness which passed for wit in her 
to hmigfeJf that he would take this mat
ter on his shoulders and see Jt through.

"Speaking of the Miss L’Estrange who 
was in the flat before me,” said he; "how 
long did she stay in it.?"

‘Three months, nearly," answered Dib
bin, “and then all of a sudden she would
n’t stay another day. And I had no 
means of forcing her to do so either.”

‘What? Did the ghost suddenly get 
worse?

“I couldn’t quite tell you what happen
ed. Miss Ermyn L’Estrange isn’t a lady 
altogther easy to understand when in an 
excited condition. Suffice it to say, she 
Wouldn’t stay another hour, and went off 
with a noise like a Catherine-wheel.?”

“Quite so. But I say, Dibbin, can 
you give me the address of the lady?”

"With pleasure,” said the agent, in 
whom brandy and soda acted aa a sol
vent. “I am a man, Mr. Harcourt, with 
three thousand and odd addresses in my 
head, I do assure you. But, then Miss 
L’Estrange is a bin} of passage—”

“All right, just write down the address 
that you know; and there is one other 
address that I want, Mr. Dibbin—that 
of the girl who acted as help to Mies 
Gwendoline Mordaunt."

Dibbin had known this address also, 
and with the promise to see if he could 
find it among his papers—for it was he 
who had recommended the girl—went 
away. He was hardly gone when Har
court, who bad not let the grass grow un
der hie feet, pnt on his hat and coat, and 
started out to call upon Mias Ermyn 
L’Estrange.

Boys’ Overcoats, 
Workingman’s Shirts from 
Underwear from

$3.85 to $4.90 
.50 to 1.25 
.48 to 1.75

BROADCLOTH bUi'f. 
coat with a slight dip towards the front. 
It has a Waistcoat of the black and white 
striped velvet and a flat collar of the pur
ple velvet. The sleeves are three-quarters 
length, provided with cuffs of velvet fac
ed and button trimûed, and there are hip 
pockets similarly decorated. The hat is 
of purple velvet with an inch wide bind
ing of. the same and pleated scarf of violet 
ribbon and a fancy ghura feather of gray 
dipped with violet.

?’’

UNION CLOTHING CO.,on
yet.

state's, ; mesuras»
1 a tittle uneasily, and 
more. Whiffs of vfoWte 

a lonely flat, tor which one can’t ec- 
yt, aie not pleasant things. David 
I therefore surrounded himself with Vi- 
8, fn onler, when be was greeted with 

b eneae of violet», to be able to say to 
himself that the scent came from those 
which be had bought. He had not ad
mitted even to himself what his motive 
eras in buying; nor would he admit it to. 
Ml. Dibbin. There, however, the violets 
were in several pots, and their fragrance 
»t once drew tile notice of a visitor, foe 
the London florist has aa art to height
en dnB nature in vioits and much else.
; "Have a seat, Mr. Dibbin" «aid Da- 

, vM„ “ and let ue talk.’’
"I am afraid I must be off," began the 

other.
"Well, have a B. and 8. anyway. I 

only want to hear from you whatever you 
can tell me of Mrs. and Miss Violet Mor-

26-28 Charlotte St (Old Y. M. C. A. Bid.)either ALEX. CORBET, Mgr,1

A REVOLTING TALE 
OE AWEUL CRUELTY

Captain and Mate of Barque 
Agat Convicted of Torturing 
a Sailor Boy--They Get Off 
Easily. 1

Strathmill”Gilbey’s Scotch
i

Guaranteed Genuine Pure Malt Whisky 
Six Years’ Old, and Full Measure in Each Bottle

FOR SALE IN ALL THE BEST BARS IN CANADA
Ask lor It, and Refusa Substitutes

Campbellton, N. B., Sept. 2»—Both the 1 
captain and mate of the hark Agat, i 
charged with cruelty to a young German '

daunt.”
Whet? You have dwtwered their 

names cried Dibbin with a start.
"I have.”

, “Mr. Haeourt, you are a remarkable 
man," said the agent with quiet certainty

"Oh, not too remakable. But since I 
do know something, you might let you» 
self loose ae to the rest, to I am interest
ed. You have seen the mother, I know. 
Have you seen the daughter, toe?”

"Several times.”
“Pretty girl, eh? Or what -do you, 

think?”
"Well, I am getting aa old man near," 

•aid Dibbin;" but I have beam young, and 
I think I can remember how I mould 
have felt at twenty-five in tim. presence 
of such a being.” 
i "Pretty, you think her eh f 
f “Rather!”
i Prettier than Gweado&a? Prettier 

her sister?” ,
“Well, I don’t know so much about 

(bet neither—different type—«rawer, softer 
In dm eye and hair, taller, darker, not so 
young; hot that poor dead girl was some
thing to make tire month water, too, sir 
! tomb a cot diamond! to ass her in her 
lieB war-paint, turned out like a daisy!— 
feahort, lovely beings, both of ’em, both

IAgents: PfcINTYRE U C0MEAU. LIMITED, ST. JOHN, N. B.
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mother*?”
Oh, I think-eo.

well fixed, the 
can financially?

Bbb a fine plane down in Warwickshire, I 
■I am not' far from Knnilworifc, Good 
LW toy .,1 thtit sort of thing.”

ABut how on earth tide man S transe, 
mens or less an adventurer, I take it, 
gesM hawe got hold of eudi a girl, to the 

of drawing ber from her happy 
Nome, and —"dl"g her on tire stage. He 
Bflft matey her, Dibbin? He didn’t

“Sow can I eay?” asked Dibbin, blink
ing. “We — aÔ. make a shrewd guess; 
test one can’t be absolutely certain, 
■ÿôagh tire fact of her suicide would seem 
|e«Y Jjjp » ; scat of proof.”
I "What do the mother and Miss Mor- 
ifaant tMnk of it? Do they assume the* 

■IdSe Tga* .married? Or do they know 
jmoqgh at the world to know that tire was 
not? I suppose you don’t know.”

‘They know what the world thinks, I’m 
afraid,” answered Dibbin. “I am sure of 
that ranch. Yes, they know, they know. 
(Ç have been with Mrs. Mandatait a good 
Imany times, for one reason or another. 
8 can tell how she feds, and I'm afraid 
khat she not only guesses what the world 
thinks, but agrees with the world's view. 
On tire other hand, I have reason to think 
that Miss Mordaunt has an obstinate 
faith in her sister, and neither believes 
that tire died unmarried, nor even that 
the committed suicide. Well, weal you 
can't expect much dear reasoning from 
a poor sister with a bead half turned 
with grief.”

Dibin tossed off his brandy^ while Da
vid paced the room, Bis hands behind 
him, with a clouded brow.

“Have they no protector, these wo
men?” he asked. “Isn’t Miss Mordaunt 
engaged?”

“I fancy not,” said the agent. "In fast,
I think I can undoubtedly say not. She

HESE PAPERS are delivered to St. John residences 
by carrier. They are taken into the homes at 
responsible and desirable people who pay for the 
privilege of reading them.

An advertisement In The Big Papers will plaèe you In 
company with the most prominent local and general advertisers 
to Canada.

The Telegraph and Times enjoy a greater advertising 
patronage than any other two papers in New Brunswick, and 
If business is any indication of ability to deliver results, then 
The Big Papers are always "making good.”

RATES ARE NEVER CUT. One price to all. Tele
phone main 705 fa- The Advertising Dept.

T *
\

sel.

set.
“I am the occupant of the flat in Ed- 

dystone Marnions which you recently

“I hope you like it.”
“I like it fairly well, aa a flat.” 
“What? Not seen anything?”
“No. Anything of what nature?”

(To be continued.)

RESCUED AFTER THEY 
HAD ABANDONED HOPE

One of Princess of Avon’s Sailors 
Perished—Three Others Picked 
Off the Wreck.

I ' ■ .--------

Boston, Sept. 26—Snatched from death 
when hope had been abandoned and they 
were about to relax their unsteady hold 
on their overturned craft, three of the 
crew of the little Nova Scotia schooner 
Princess of Avon were lifted from the 
waters of the bay off Nahant yesterday 
by a boat’s crew front the quartermas
ter's steamer, Chpt. Morrison.

One man was drowned before succor 
could reach him. He was Elbie Norman, 
40 years old, of Hanteport (N. 8.), where 
he leaves a wife and four children. He 
was making his first trip at sea, having 
previously been employed in a lumber 
yard at Hantsport.

The saved were Capt. James Howard 
McLellan, of Kemp (N. S.) ; Mate John 
Wilcox, of Cheverie (N. 8.), and Seaman 
George M. Row, also of Cheverie.

PAIN «

Pain In the head-pain anywhere, has Its cease 
Mn lsoqasrestion, pain is blood pressure—nothin* 
else usually. At least, so says Dr. Bhoop, and tc 
prove it he )>aa created a little pink tablet Thai 
tablet—called Dr. Snoop's Headache Tablet— 
coaxes blood pressure away from pain centers. 
Its effect is charming, pleasingly delightful. Gently, 
though safely, it surely equalises the blood efrett 
wlen

11 you have a headache. It's blood pressure.
If it's painful periods with women, same cause.
H you are sleepless, restless, nervous. It's blood 

congestion—blood pressure. That surely Is a 
sertainty. for Dr. Shoop’s Headache Tablets stop 
tiTm 20 minutes, and thé tablets simply distribute 
the unnatural blood pressure.

Bruise your finger, and doesn’t It get red, and 
swell, and pain youf Of courte it does. It's con. 
i tstion, blood pressure. You'll find it where pain 
le-wfways. It s siinply OommonSense.

WS sell at 28 cents, and oheertally recommend

Dr. Shoop’s 
Headache 

Tablets

k'

)COMBINED CIRCULATION OVER 15,000

1
Steamer Isaac M. Veasey, which has been j. 

submerged off Kelley’s Beach (C. B.), for 
upwards of twelve months, was sold at auc
tion at North Sydney Tuesday to Larder 
Bros, for $1,860. The purchasers will float the 
steamer. -

!DOUBLEWEDDINGCELEBRATED wae spent in a quiet way, the occasion
calling forth many delightful reminiscences 

■ of the past and of the double wedding 
i nineteen years ago.

TEAM STRUCK BY CARSOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS.
A unique anniversary was that cele

brated at the home of Rev. B. H. Nobles, 
185 Victoria street, Thursday, when two 
couples celebrated the nineteenth anniver
sary of their wedding.

They are Rev. B. H. and Mrs. Nobles, 
and Dr. and Mrs. M. H. MacDonald, of 
Hampsteaij. Mrs. Nobles and Mrs. Mac
Donald are sisters, the daughters of the 
late Leonard S. Van wart, of Wickham, 
and nineteen years ago they were married 
at the same time in Fredericton. Rev. Dr. 
McLeod united the doctor and hie wife, 
and the late Rev. J. W. Clarke, of revered 
memory, tied the knot which made Miss 
Van wart Mrs. Nobles.

Dr. and Mrs. MacDonald, accompanied 
by their one child, a daughter, arrived in 
town yesterday morning, and are staying 
at the Victoria street Baptist parsonage,

I the home of Rev. Mr. Nobles, where there 
j are three children, all boys. The evening

In Winslow street, Carleton, last 
ing street car 34 on the Blue Rock loop 
collided with a horse and sloven driven 
by John G. Larrisey. The latter was 
crossing the car track in front of his 
house when the car struck the sloven 
breaking the axles and tearing some of the 
harness off the horse. Both Mr. Larrisey 
and his eon, Frank, were thrown from 
the -wagon and were dragged by the car 
with the horse and wagon. The fender 
of the car wae broken.

Mr. Larrisey said last evening that the 
gong was not sounded from the car and 
that it had been the custom to speed the 
car. in the street. He said he will take 
action against the company.

On the other hand it ia claimed that 
the team tried to cross in front of the 
car and that the blame does not rest on 
the motorman.

even-Emanuel Connor and Captain James 
Leonard, of the North End, who on Sat
urday last left for their camp on their 
annual hunting trip, eent down by steamer 
May Queen yesterday a fine specimen of 
the lordly moose. The hunters have not 
broken camp yet. They report heavy rain 
in their district, but promise to return on 
Monday next with another monarch of the 
New Brunswick wilds.

X^OU'can depend on 
A the rtph, pure 

quality of Stewart's 
Chocolates.

They never TWy- in 
the peculiar dfeliei&ns- 
ness-—the fine flavour 
—-'wdtiibh have made 
them so popular with 
paraeitlai» people.

OBITUARYStewart’s are the 
Chocolates you can 
take pride in giving 
your friends.

Insist- on having

i

Otis Kinnie
Hopewell Cape, Sept. 26—Otis Kinnie, 

a respected resident of Edgett’s Landing, 
died quite suddenly yesterday. He had 
been in poor health for some weeks but 
was thought to be improving. His wife 
came to this place, a distance of five mile*, 
on business, but on her return she was 
shocked to learn that her husband had 
passed away. Mr. Kinnie wae 79 years 
of age and was a son of the late James 
Kinnie, of Germantown, Harvey. Two 
brothers—Edward, customs officer of this 
place, and Elijah, of Maine; and one sis
ter, Mrs. Calhoun, wife of John C. Cal
houn, of Ladner’s Landing (B. C.), 
vive him.

Battle line steamship Pydna, Opt. Fancy, 
at Bristol from Parrsboro, encountered a se
vere gale on the 14th and loot part of deck
load. The vessel le somewhat strained.

Bark Conductor, from Brunswick for Buenos 
Ayres,before reported aground at China Bank, 
la ln an exposed position, but the pump/ 
have leak under control. Cargo is being 
lightered.

The British bark Stratbisla, Capt. Douglas, 
arrived at Buenos Ayres August 19 from 
Bridgewater (N. S.) This is the vessel that 
Messrs. McKelvie and Doherty sailed on to 
put la their time for branch pilots.

Chocolatesto■ Schooner Mart tana, 490 tona, built at River 
John in 1903. now at Halifax, has been pur
chased by New Brunswick Interests.

stubitnymewARY oo. iwmce, Toronto.
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Fraser, Fraser »

BOX 203 -

f FINANCIAL and COMMERCIAL "=E*ZL
11 ing whatever of value toward» the solu j

__________________________ ________________________________ •_ -—- 1 tion of the immediate difficulty in British j
To. Ti/a m—'«■ i '"*■* ' ■* * ~ ....106% 100% luS% Columbia. It is perhaps not his function j

to do so, and there would be 
on that score if it were not that he ap- 
wars to suggest the abrogation of the 
treaty without really committing himself 

’ll* to so drastic a measure.

hand, his declaration that he and his party 

l>,-.2 would put before all else the determina
tion that British Columbia must be in-

late advertising manager
VESSELS BOUND FOR ST. JOHN.

Steamers.

St. John City. London, Se.it. 11 
Trebla, Glasgow, Sept. 18.

Barks.

Emelia L, 395, Aberdeen. July 22.

C vmm DAILY SALES Increased by the 
LYONS METHOD OF ADVERTISING. SPECIAL SALES CONDUCTED with profit*
ttnrerre^pLnd with me- and increase you* 
rales. Contracts taken for ad writing.

News of the St. Croix Valley Gleaned by 
Times Correspondents.

I cue with much difficulty the ™£n being bare
ly able to assist themselves They were pro-

flee of Delong, Seaman & Co., agents ottne 
lost vessel, and afterwards went to the Brit 

consulate. They will be cared for by the 
consul, who will make arrangements to send 
them to their homes In Nova Scotia.

"The Princess of Avon may be picked up 
t)y tugs, At last reports she was drifting to
wards Revere Beach with anchors and cable 
trailing from her bows. She was owned Dy 
W O Baled of Hantsport, and hailed from 

_ Parrsboro, N. S. . _ -
. , ,,a.vAu««g, mxovaaawra, — i'» —* -- | stmr Calvin Austin, 2853 Pike, from Bos- “The general dimensions of the Princess or

white races oi pioneers, may piv.= w — [ uouira; held in Marks street school j the principala were her daughter, Eu-1 ton, w. Q. Lee pass and mdse. Avon were: Length of keel 69 feet beam, 3LS
iô.98 11.00 of considerable value as tending’ to dem- 1 at two o’clock this afternoon, Mrs. - genie M., and William F. Townsend, a buSrcyhpror^'0™a^ (Êîktn,''bàlIasL “ J valued* at atout $8000 aid was partially in-

1LU 1111 ; onstrate to all who may be concerned that McGibbon, St-raUway T/now in the6 employ of the Coastwise:-Stmr Weetport HI., Powell, I’’“"apt. McClellan sald that he «ame-
—. Bankcr and — “ John^laT before "m^ing; . W. J.’ railway. The ceremon? was per- We*»*;. ot ff&T&K W^e^M#

tlm dnarc-al strain that bc-i (furnished by D. C. Clinch, Ba , moug on this pomt. What Mr. Borden say s . pfo intimated that the formed by Rev. G. E. Edgett of the Me- B. Snow, 85, snow, Dlgby; Ruby-, 15, O’Don- j at Beverly. He spoke In terms °f the
" would Broker.) ^ ? ^ j after conference with his local liAtenants, P“menPt wou;d ]end assistance, and thodist church. Mise Leila Acheeon, of ==.1, Musquash. ^m^^sL^^etilrTraLtrhand:

York, bepte I following what Mr. Templeman has said “hat after the government and teachers 8t_ Stephen, was bridesmaid, and the Cleared to day j would have been lost but for the humanity

ovh CVVptvtdr grant, ^ tTJ- i ^1°^’ °- ^  ̂S^pEe^S

KF 47 1-8, Ills 1381-4, KT 35, LN 10834. thonty to see the wisdom of refraining ( ^ he or abe was sixty >eam oi j E Morriaon o{ this city and Schr Jennie C 98, Johnson .Stetson Cutler
N 72, NP 129 1-4, Cen 105 3 4’ °W f3’ 1 , from even the appearance of running coun- age and stiu in the profession, they were I Marcia Huntley of Milltown, N. B., fhlaale8a2,7U (t" Bpruce plank 6 e’ W’
120 1-2, RI 19, SR 16, SP 853- , ter, in practice, to the general wish of a t0 receive a pension every year were married in Milltown on Wednesday
118 1-2, U 129, US 27 1-4, UX who are> neverthless, disposed to their sixtieth y«ar- , 6Cheme, afternoon. The ceremony was performed

, , . ,, A few present spoke on well I by Rev. G. E. Edgett, of this city,
be friendly in otheij way . Some of the older ™e-mb®r8mthhe°"g^id n0“ The Border City roller rink will be re-

of it, while the y°up8er, motion 1 opened on Saturday evening, Sept. 28,
6eemmtadebby1PrmdS Be Long, of Mill- with Woodbury’s orchestra in attend- 

maae oy q»niv*arv-Treas-1 ance.
trW“’Taffies Vroonf that this meeting be-j Mis. Frank P. Lane has returned to her 
v J r etlv m the principle of pension | home in Bangor after a visit in this city,
-A: To the' government for I the guest of her father, W. A. Murchie.

“r interest taken in the teachers, and ghe was accompanied by her sister, Miss 
hones that it will be able to bring the Mabel Murchie.
pension matter to a satisfactory issue. Mr. and Mrs. C. C. Macintyre have

jt waa suggested by Inspector Cartel leased the dwelling formerly occupied‘by
FAVORS A MAL GRAB SO S^TïAJSS,. .«

(Mail and Empire) tQ the scheme. whose places of business slot machines
Premier Gouin of Quebec, says that he The paper on School Gardening, prepar- were seized, were, on Wednesday, fined 
Premier oomn, o V ’ * liate. d b Miss Kerr, of Bocabec, was read by |10 and rogta b Judge Fowler. The

wants the territory of Ungava, immediate ed^y The paper was a seized machines were ordered to be
ly north of the province, to be transferred ^ ^ as earned | bume(,
to his jurisdiction. The idea is reasonable. ^ ^ Bocabec. The «iter desc^ * d 
Ungava is the natural north of Quebec way ^ which the *®Aen wa P
and the province ought to have it. At the staked off, etc.; holY e , j well| f
same time, Keewatin is the natural north little plot to Miss Kerr is ST GEORGE Sept. 26-The lowest

. , v j al.qa terri. I they had done tneir wuik rharlotte for *he new Episcopal church to be built
of Ontario and Manitoba, the only school teacher school °T concrete and wood was $10,000.
tory should be divided between these two coun^y who has " taken a com | On Friday evening Mr. and Mrs James
provinces. The governments of Manito
ba and Ontario have applied to Ottawa 
for their rights in this particular, but up 

present time the Laurier goveri-

Aay Wheat complaint1 Interesting Programme at Yesterday Afternoon’s Session of 

Charlotte Co. Teachers’ Institute—Accident in Woodland 

Pulp Mill-Veteran Dies at Calais-Other Items of Interest

no MINATURE ALMANAC. 
SunFINANCIAL MONTREAL QUOTATIONS. 

........... .v 45 *3 Tides
Sets High
6 07 3.35

45 1907
Sept Rises

127 Fri............................. 6-21
; 28 Fri...........................6.22 6 05 4.23

• i The time used is Atlantic Standard.

LowDom Coal ..
Dora Iron & Steel 
Dom I & 5 pfd. •
Nova Scotia Steel
C. P. R....................
Twin City ...........

.. « Montreal Power ..
fhe Acute Strain has Passed ^ w^.......... _

and Improvement May Be  °^ET™y corroN market.

Expected.

... MV; JW
... Soli o=b 
... Mb
...164% 163%

"» I L
SITUATION ll!o6 lsh

On the other

PORT OF ST. JOHN. 

Arrived to day.

63% A very pretty wedding took place at 
the home of Mrs. Fannie Sullivan on

99% yy --------------------------- --------------------------- , u ST. STEPHEN, Sept. 26-Thc^nd ^ ^ _uu„ ----------------------

habited and dominated” by men of the session of the Charlotte County X a Wednesday afternoon, Sept. 25, in which j
white race-j of pioneers, may prove to be j institute waa in Marks street schoo | lt,_ — h-- Eu-1

S3*

11.6810.57.10.73
.10.93
.11.01
.11.27

i ictober Cottoa .. 
Liecember Colton 
January Cotton.. 
May Cotton .. ..

10.8910.82

(Toronto World.)
1

Feara that 
came do 
caisse
lately not been realized. A sharp con- 
traction in crédite must find a reflection 
in business obligations and cause more or 
less disruption. That this has not been 
spore pronounced in Canada is due m a 
large measure to the precautions which 
were taken by the banks and other fin- 
social institutions, who were fully cog 
Rizant of the distress signals hoisted at 
London and other of the leading financial 

centres.
The world’s business is now 

to have outgrown its capital. A merchant 
or manufacturer who has reached a sim
ilar condition has only one recourse-that 
of curtailment in expenditures until a 
period of recuperation fias permitt^ of
an accumulation of fun* that will allow 
of a renewed expansion. Just what takes 
«lace in individual cases has been tran- 
spiring in the aggregate, when national 
or international affairs are reviewed. Pur 
suing the analogy further, it is plain that 
a business man pressed for money would 
have to realize upon his most available 
assets first, to tidp over a threatened per
iod of financial stress. This condition in 

is what has happened in the stock 
since the beginning of the year.

badly required

acute early list spring
general disturbance have for- New

a more

THE COUNTRY MARKET

Moose Meal and Game Coming 

•m—General Market S ipply 

About the Same as Last 

Week.

stJse:—Stmr Mikado, Lewis, Apple Riv- 
;nrs Effie May, Klnnle, Waterside; L. B. 
, Snow, fishing. f94.Consols in London unchanged, 82 5-16 for 

money and 82 3-8 for account.
Americans 1-8 lower than 

on call 2 per cent, discount short bills 
3 3-4 for 3 months 3 13-16 to 3 7-8 per cent 

London, 12.30 p. m.-CPR »*• 
Kamings—Southern railway, 3rd week 

September increase $89,433, from July 1 t 
$968,071.

President Ml^ ^ ™ tr 

chiefly due to

Sailed to day

Stmr Shenandoah, 2492, Heeley, for London 
via Halifax. „ _ .

Stmr Calvin Austin, Thompson for East-
^ Stmr Camden, 1143, Pike for Boston and 

Maine ports.

NOT TOO COMPLIMENTARY 

(Ottawa Citizen) .

An esteemed Liberal contemporary re
marks that the minister of justice con- 
tinues to place the Conservative party and 

its leader on the defensive, 

moequito.

was
admitted

Moose, venison, black duck and wood
cock are arriving at the country market 
in fairly good quantities. Partridges are 
also in evidence but thus far only a few 
have arrived and they are bringing from 
90 cents to $1.00 a pair. Moose is selling 
at from 10 to 20 cents and venison at the

quoted at

Arrived Yesterday

Schr E Merriam, 331, Spragg, Yrom New 
York, Stetson Cutler & Co. coal.

Schr Oriole, 124, McLean, from St. Andrews 
J Splane & Co. bal. _ . „

Schr jfr C Gates, 103, Lunn from Boston, 
master, bal.

So does aincrease

Savings Bank 
money 'i_.

»«

end of month.
Loss of cash to the

"™roia" CS» ,1* rs
easier 5 1-2 to 8 1-2 off, quiet and steady 
8 1-2 to 10 decline fro» previous closing.

r nvnoN—Americans were very mac- 
tiv^fufretber heavy aRhou^in lfc-g

temoon there was ^tiy W

m pkce®;^ quiet investment issues 
copper stocks 9 There seems to
entirely without inTCstment money in
be a good supply re disposition
London market bu thers has been
to speculate there trifling
here Foreign houses hadj^ew ^
ordsrs each way but - ^ ^ mSM
fiSUVSi > «; a. R. =.

at that centre as
Sailed Yesterday

Schr Lois V Chaples, Robinson, for Bridges 
port Conn.

Schr Ella Clifton, Mitchgll, for Scltuate, 
Mass.

Schr C B Wood, Bishop. Stonington.

figures. Black ducks are
from 90 cents to $1.00 and woodcock at 
$1.00 a pair. The general market sup
ply is much thf same as last week. Re
tail figures range as follows:—-Roast beef, 
12 to 20c.; beefsteak, 16 to 22c.; mutton, 
8 to 16c; lamb (hind quarter), 15 to 17c. 
lb.jlamb (fore quarter) 11 to 12p.-,l£.; 
veal chops, 18c.; fowls, 90c. to $1.25; 
chickens,, 90c. to $1,25 potatoes, per peck,. 
20c.; carets, 25c. peck; beets 25c. peck; 
radishes, 5c.; parsley, 5c.; cauliflower 10 
to 20c.; celery, 10c.; cabbage (native), 6 
to 10c.; cucumbers, 2c.; tomatoes, 8 to 
10c.; beans, 30c.; peas, 30c. per peck; 
squash, 3c. per lb. Creamery butter com
mands from 27, to 28c. a pound; choice 

* dairy rolls, 25 to 26c. a pound, and tub 
" butter from 24 to 25c. a pound New 

lgid eggs sell at 30c. a dozen and cased 

at 25 cents.

interior now exceeds

FROM ST. GEORGE.
DOMINION PORTS

Chatham, N. B. Sept 24—Stmr St. Andrew 
from Portland, Me. .

Sept 21—Cld schr McClure for New York.
Liverpool, N. S. Sept 25—Cld schr Rhoda,

Day, New York.
Sid—Schr Montrose, Walters, St. Vincent.
Hantspdrt, N. S. Sept 19—Ard schr R. D.

Spear, Belyea, Bath, Me. ,
Bridgewater, Sept 16—Cld, achre Blenheim,

Man thorn, Maderla; 17 Empress, Buchanan,
Boston: 21 H E Thompson, Hardy, Ciuen- 
fuegos; Fred a Small, Donovan, Havana.

BRITISH PORTS

1 Newport, Eng. Sept 23—Ard steamer Teles- 
fora, St. John, N. B.

Halifax, Sept 25-Ard, stmr Florence, Phil
adelphia; steam yacht Wakiva, Labrador for 
New York; schr Senator, Salisbury, Banks 
fleakimz) • 26. stmrs St John City, Liverpool;Cartheginian, Glasgow and Liverpool via St The golden crested v,imnea.Ti
John's (Nfid); Ocamo, West Indies via Ber- not on]y Df British, but of all European
muda and St John; Active, St John, via bjr(Js jt takea 72 0f these birds to weigh
‘"aid 26—Stmr Ulunda, Chambers. Uverpool | a pound The length of the fcathere i*
via St John's (Nfid); steam yacht Wakiva, about 3 1-2 inches, and the stretch of the
Sanburn, New York. wings about five inches, but when the

feathers are taken off the length of the 
body does not exceed one inch.

markets
The world’s money
for commercial expansion; there was no 
surplus to allow of this and only by a 
contraction in the value of securities could 
the immediate funds be procured.

It has been estimated that the various 
securities listed on the New York mar
ket have been reduced in value by up
wards of $3,000,000,000 in a few months.
Stocks and other securities at the London 
exchange have undergone a similar depre
cation, and the same influence has been 
experienced in domestic securities on the 
Canadian exchanges.

Modifications in the values of securit
ies are being followed by like processes 

«in the prices of commodities, and the 
ihange will continue until an equilibrium 
has been established. In Canada commer
cial credits have been difficult to procure 
because of the nervousness felt regarding 
the outlook. The danger which threat
ened the western crop induced conserva
tism on the part of the banks towards 
ereditora in that territory. "Hus has 
proved irksome to the people of Western 
Canada, but the caution exercised should 
ultimately work out a benefit and may 
have proved the means of preventing sen- 
pus commercial disturbance.

From London and other large money 
centres the opinion comes that the acute | railway 
Snancial strain has passed and that with|cranv 1 
care a gradual improvement will take 
place. Canada is in need of unusual 
1 mounts of capital to keep up with, the 
current national expansion. The interest 
that European investors are now taking 
in the Dominion promisee to bnng m 
much new money and to stimulate the de
velopment of our reeourcee, which have 
so long remained dormant because of the. 
apathy of foreign capitalists.

was

I âJS“yfdî.

ing school gardening are gi year. I Four generations were present,
ment aid to the extent o çw *7 , ! Jos. Clark has gone to Sackville to con-
He also stated that 12 or Wdens tinue his studies at the university.
New Brunswick had these $' on-with Miss Alma Coffey has gone to South
but they were mostly c0 , at the Boston to study nursing at the Carney
consolidated school». 1 he 8* ■ —- hospital, Mrs. Coffey accompanied her
McDonald school at Kingston being daughter.

Tniimal ) ceptionally good condition- The young people's society of the Bap-
(Ottawa Journal.) 9^ Hunter Boyd of Waweig told oi church hold their picnic tomorrow

The labor / unionists as represented m a recent visit to St. Anne domes- afternoon at Young’s Bridge.
the Dominion Trades and Labor congress Que., where there 's a ^iKKi ------------------—---------

meet the Dominion govern- t.c science manual trammg ^
S" Wilfrid ^traehts tould attend without much

°U]>y Inch announced that the Earl of
ri^tKolarain

cup, second Prlze> *' infary department

,h, .*....^. •1 * d^lknge

ish colony. First pn^, 
cup; second pnze f • , would

Dr- Ipch „h0Idf„re¥their «holars, for 
Mdtet^r .tne of-the prizes 

to Charlotte county. 60me
of justice in each successive speech en- Rev. a S’ ^.^^he rol^was then

deavors to retrieve his position in public J the meeting adjourned,
estimation by boktering up his alleged ^creto^ Vroom has

names of all the achopl “u”e of f0r- 
lotte county, also a brie ^ reque9ts
mer names n°w ™. the' lists will make CHICAGO, Sept. 27—Rev. Frederick E. 
that teachers additions required, in- Hopkins, pastor of the Pilgrim Congrega-
any correc - former names now tfonal church, went home last night both
eluding na™e® proposed but not gen- convinced and “tuckered out.” All after-
disused, andPname8 of prominent „„„„ he had led a party of several men

obiecte in the’district sometimes used as „„ , tour through many of the leading 
ODjects downtown restaurants obtaining statistics

ids'terms “boozing women.”

to the
ment has refused to act. • i

THE LABOR VOTE.

eggs
LAIDLAW & GO’S LETTER.

, Banker A
is the smallestwren

HOW A PREACHER 
SAW THE TOWN

NFW YORK, Sept. 27—No new de- 

decline of the day before, as notj

—xs. »
nects of the situation that had existed 
for some time. Two influences stood out 
most prominently: First, the New HaJ™ 
stock issue, Which reminded people that 

and industrial corporations gen- 
to issue new

threaten to
ment at the polls because 
Laurier did not consent to give imme
diate notice for the abrogation of the Can-

But we fear, sadly,ada-Jerpan treaty, 
that when they come to the polls the la
bor unionists, like, all the other apostles 
of social and moral reform, will vote 
Grit or Tory just as they have always 

gnd their fathers before them.

. FOREIGN PORTS
NeWrkM;eHer TSSSi

^Aflriat,c-
SUSrt0n- Sept *6 _Ard’ Btmr TeUt°nlC’ ""coWAN—At Hampton, on Sept 24th, Lucy 

‘ Brow Head, Sept 26—Stmr Lusitania, New Ame|ia, wife of Charles William Cowan,aged 
York for Queenstown and Liverpool, 216 M years.
miles west at 3.55 p m today. Funeral from her late residence, Midway

Buenos Ayres, Aug 19—Ard, bark Strathlala. villa, Hampton, at 2.30 p m.. Friday. Inter- 
Douglas, Bridgewater. ment l'n Hampton cemetery.

city Island, Sept 25—Bound south ,tug Gyp- GIBSON—In this city on Kth. imt.. Hazel 
sum King New York for Hantsport, towing Murlal Gibson, daughter of Wllllam and 
barges Lewis H, St John and J B King & Co, Josephine Gibson, 31 Winter street, aged three 
No 21. for Windsor. . , months.

Vineyard Haven, Mass, Sept 26—Sid, senrs Funeral on 
Pacific from Bridgewater for Chester ; Roger p m from 31 Winter street.
Drury,* from St John for New York; Mineola, ; McCOSKERl—On 25th., Inst.
from Bluehill for do. ___ ! daughter of the late John

Boston, Sept 26—Ard, stmr A W Perry, jdcc0sliery.
StoffieI;TPpon Daniel;8J I^Martln.’ Gaspe! Notice of funeral hereafter.

YCwSchrseDara C, Port Greville; Harry 
Morris, St Martins; Col Otter, Sydney (C B);
A K Woodward, Belleveau Cove.

Sid—Stmr Boston, Yarmouth; sebrs Cora 
B Pdrt Wade; H M Stanley, St John; Strath- 
cona, Hantsport; Emma Potter Clements- 
port; Corinto, Port Lome; W E Young,North 
gvdnev (C B) ; Oressa Belle, Mabone Bay.

Antwerp, Sept 25—Sid, stmr Montrose,Mon- j 
treal.

New
Charlottetown. „ .. i mPortland, Me, Sept 26—Stmr Gov Cobb, St |
John for Boston.

DEATHSconsider more

Chicago Clergyman Goes 
On a Still Hunt for 
“ Boozing Women.”

done.

AYLESWORTH AND BORDEN.. ready and eager 
securities for various legitimate purposes 
as soon as the investment market gave 
evidence of an ability to Absorb them.

the more complicated

erally were
(Ottawa Citizen.)

What the ^Liberal pape» *11 Hon. Mr.
Mr. Borden

<?>

Results of His Search Go to Show 
That a Considerable Number of 
Chicago Women Have Acquired 

Commendable Thirsts.

'Saturday (28th. Inst.) at 2.30Ayleaworth’a attacks on 
sound more like apologies. The minister

The second was 
money market, the action of which withm 
the past few days resembled a shrinkage 
of capital from the prospect of new issues 
of securities. In view of the low vitality 

result of the

come Sarah A., 
and Elizabeth

and summer months, the result was 
wholly expected, in fact it was surpris
ing that prices did not decline further un
der the pressure of such circumstances.
Naturally sentiment which was
last week to the point of optimism under- ity 0f mere 
went a change, and while it could not be org tQ 8tém
correctly described as bearish, the consen- . a*jon by claiming that the asser- mpa «
sus seems to be that there is little hope , ; pleadings filed in con- 1 «trphEN, Sept. 26—Two Ame - 011 wbat
of a sustained rise of prices until the ex- tions are ip P Halifax ST' nnrtsmen were arrested by VV. H. The preacher placed in the balance his
igencies of the cron moving season have nection with the election “m fcp warden, for not carrying the poeition on the question as against that REPORTS,. DISASTERS, ETC.
been provided for, * which the Liberals cannot be prevailed Berry^g They were fined $10 o{ hig critic8 who declared he is wrong. xtianTED YOUNG MAN AS HELPER IN

urouw 1 ”■ jt-j£ . », « » "«su*

, „a ..d 1.™ ITEMS Of INTEREST m.,h -h" >« ““ 1m"““ ”*-**“*“• BiS-Sÿ.“LS.*.,,:, -i «.».
product»6recently1 luis done much to com whethRr H fae ^ ahirtwaist6 or gen- sets up this plea. ^ne coffid ta stopped, nt was badly 194' _______ ____________ | ^«efpffia^Sept 2^Schr Kob Roy^Capt J Whipple^ Jaughter.-----------------___

firm the impression thattttos-is_to^ ^ tlemen’s linen Un^r’s unexcelled process crushed. Dr' rteae0’^fofoWmputated it rani/ rQfC lip IRJ OTTAWA tids^rntog^having^rrièraway her fib- | YVANTB^APABLE^GIRL FOR GE^-
year of high prices, even if it> falnaa^n is equally good. No rough work; scrap- THINKS IT’S NO USE. summoned and immediate!; +o the MILK OUCb Ur I IN Ul ™,m when just outside of Cape Henlopen. ; PVe„tngshMRS. s. H. HAWKER, 40 Summer
year of Short crops, inat roe eau» ulous jn detail. Rhone 68. d 6=nt the unfortunate nmu ___________ ___________ i street. 1459-10-6. •
wheat cron will be curtailed is already evi ,. (Moncton Times.) a Memorial Hospital. . NOTICE TO MARINERS ---------------- ------ ------------- ——----------------

*■ «• f™1" .sm- s FFrS:“s3
Srtsra&i tays sss «sr-rraa» srrww,Cwb’B^k ofCommerce—were made publ.c has hate wil, ^ placed on sale at $3, $4, $4.50 _ ment P Robinaon assumed the aaaume ^mWate hospital in that city. -------------“ . regrospec? Harbor-Clark Ledges buoy 3 a 1 qulret at 19o DUKE.___________ 1461 ^
fostered a new estimate of the average d «(TO eacli. , not object' M , ... . ■ _ ! matron of a P of study OTTAWA, Sept. 26-Following a meet- spar, reported dragged 150 feet NE. will be ,
nrle tobe oaid for The wheat.. It is evi- ; ______ ! premiership in May last and the net re-1 Miss Manon w-ll bemg^ ^ hospltaL fog q{ the principa, producers of the dis-, replaced as soon as pracaicable. /
dent that the world’s yield of wheat will phfipe' Breakfast Bacon is wholesome ault o{ his efforts to date is the taking ; for nurse tree 8encampment, KnighU trictj the announcement is made that the j • 
be far short of last year. The surplus in and delicious. It is made from selected Barnes of Kent into the cabinet ] St. Step the following offi- price 0{ milk will be increased at an early 1
toe UnTS States, 'even with the large pea.fed Ontario hogs, which imparts a »f “'.^foLniber: Mr. Robinson | Templar, year: J. T Whit- Le from seven to eight cents a quart. The | 8te™
amount of old wheat in hand will be con Bp]end;d flavor, and It is cured to a ap a force „„»ralshin to : ,cer,a w L y commander; G. J. Clarke, advance, it is explained is due to the a M60> K P & w F Starr,
siderablv below the export figures of last njcety. that, together with our perfect has offered the attorney-gene P lock, N. and • r W. Grimmer, shortage of crops and pasture, and the in- j^ranl’2229 R Reford Co.
vear and this country will have a wider 6,jci makefl a very satisfactory purch- 6cveral staunch Liberals, yet toe position Heutenant-commana • hospitaller; crease in the price of feed and labor. An Mantlnea 1737 wm Thomson & Co.

- ,Ph0DC ^ ^°rdCr to N° 886-,- ^government t! ^ ^ ? ^

flirtbt0| eT Ttatoration1 « toe A young man's future depends upon the “^cTpt Ile^nnounccd 'to the public! McClure, ÿamberiaj; J- winter. Atlantic. 1863, W M Macks,.

grade at ’this time last year was seventy- “^TcolC Evcnffig Oa^s havftv some time ago that he was waiting upon! M. Murchie ^"Ln, chaplain; J*i- ------------------—------------------  Australla 1232, J H^mmell & Co

five fnt6Pfr. Toronto refuTdto accept toled hosts of young men and women to Mr. Pug,ley, but if Mr. Pugsley has »lven T“or Muugall, organist; D' gTf! THE WEATHER ! Santa Marla’ ^LT8,®™811 ^ ‘*°*

FElrEHa^^TtolsTn^cre^ ^tL^to foTpCtt^Mt.Ke thffi/sTat ^ who Iperated l^nSTcj

in price over last year -.therefore about-, p«.hoas. Jhc.vVuahh - ruggky mI,nol do, and one of them . Budd a^d F.Usimm^ ^ Croix Paper day. A depresaion covera tbe south-

rtr'a’g^ deal TcTpstrtage. The These'closes reopen Monday. Sept. 30th. is l0 establish public confidence m the -ry^ ^ are already commencmg^P;, west^states ^nd^effid weatber^revalls^er gjara, J 23

large balance °f TwniCterTallyTelpTo Manchester Rotart^n -Ulisoa’c Fur- Rovcrnnieiit^ this province.-----------  ^kJ” Ttay^U operate on the Me- Ports, -o^ratoweaterly^Sabto tel.nd; north- D^WB.m *C°
swell tÙtoe°'volume of' inonTwLich'Lill „i^tle will be. discontinued . Satur- " NICKEL «Mock pnd ‘and owne^ by^N. -t. ^ ^ ^ at n a. m. Kred^B Bffi.no,^ CM Kerr,son

How into the west in exchange for this day night at 10 oc.ock Therefore a, NEW PICTURES AT NILKCL and expect tP toy sixty or more LOCAL WEATHER REPORT. Ida May 119, D J Pury

EH-EEH- mM?"
g....',..'.’.,, >8° f- ,-h„. E. Slvarp., of H.mpt™ hoe bew £ picture songs is the antidote ong Bros-Jaotory. ^ eontact with .nil” ,;; tT.Sr H.gfc.st Ternt-naturs, R P a. tl. a-,'-

•"«c?t. 25«-,.ra <« *— -,h- **• rw.,“ w »-* — >— w «nrasK— .BÿHS&srw.»
fill the position of bookkeeper for A. S. ; ll'T day-a programme is new and as fol- tured. p McKenzie, C. S. B., ------------------ ■ --------------- ---------- Walter Miller, 11^ N C Scott

_ 6,>t ......... lows The Rbd S^ctre a lovely senes of Bev JMl _ deliver » rte HAY AND OATS MARKET «’/waS
Asls Copper......................^ ---------- . I magic views suggesting the greatest spec- »{ ,a °„ Christian Scitnce in bt. Croix
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authority for toe statement that the 
of the opposition should be dis

qualified from public life.
Mr. Ayleeworth’s own statement the or- 

the author-

CONDENSED ADVERTISEMENTSsevere
leader (Too late for claeelflcatSoft.)

HIGH PRICES
FOR CEREALS

According to

WANTED—Boys and glrb to 
learn cigar m»King. Steady 
employment. A. ® I. Isaacs,

i46$-tf.

iginal assertion was made on
hearsay; and now he endeav- 
the rising tide of public

cheerful

con- York, Sept 26—Cld, schr Freedom, Princess St.The World’s Wheat Crop is 

- Short and Markets Tend 

Higher.

nTANTBD—2 BOYS. APPLY JOSEPH W MITCHELL, 204 Union street. 1464-9-30.

PUMPS.VESSELS IN PORT

Standard, Duplex Pumps, Outside Yankee 

trlfufftl Pumps, Steam and Oil Separators.

E. S. STEPHENSON St CO.,a
17-1» Nelson street. St. John. N. B-

TWO GREAT BARGAINS
-IN—

UPRIGHT PIANOS.
mwo ELEGANT UPRIGHT PIANOS worth ' T *S60.o£ HAVE BEEN PLACED IN OUR 
HANDS FOR IMMEDIATE SALE ATgear’s high-priced

i 5225.00 CASH.

N, Y. STOCK MARKET THE FLOODS COMPANY, Ltd.,ANOTHER POSITION.
81 and 33 King Street*

New York
gnjpon

r Pictou Egg Coal,yesterday Today.
CloshiK Oueffiu* No-n llart-

3SV,

88%
(Montrai Star.)

Hay—There is a good demand for hay,
and the undertone to toe market re- taln Littlejohn and crew of the wreck-

$12 per ton, in car lots. r „ g gept. 25—The British schooner
Oats—Tbe market for Manitoba oats Can io. Captaln Hardy, from Boston

is strong, owing to toe small offerings boun'd t0 Sydney. C. B. to ballast, struck a 
f nm i ln> west The demand for local sunken off Whitehead, N. S. early today, dur- from the west, j.™ „ „ , . sense fog. There was a heavy gale
consumption is fair. Manitoba No. - tdowtog at the time, and later the vessel
white sold at 54c.; No. 3 at 53c.; Quebec. waB carrled off the rocks and sank to deep
No. 2 at 52c. and No. 3 at 51c. per bushel, wÿer. captain and crew escaped to their boat,

Mid, after rowing the greater part of the 
(fav, succeeded In making land in an^ex- 
hausted condition. The vessel registered 90 
tons, and was owned by Captain Hardy and 
hie brother of Harbor Briton., N F. The 
schooner was partly insured. The crew lost all 
their effects.

MARINE NOTES
-------AT-------

87* 86=5

J '4
84

h
$5.85 Per Ton,

DELIVERED.
in bags and put in toe bin is an attract
ive offer Gibbon & Co. are malting on Soft 
Coal. This price is for cash with order 
only, as Soft Coal is getting very scarce 
ori account of the Springhill strike.

Harry Webster, the four year old son 
of Duncan B. Webster, of 134 Adelaide 
street, north end, was yesterday after
noon, shot in the leg by a stray bullet, 
while playing in a field near his home. A 
doctor was summoned at once, and the 
wound, which was quite a severe one, 

attended to.

I VI w
6 1-2 Charlotte Street

and Smythe Street,
The following further particulars of the loss 

of the Nova Scotia schooner Princess of Avon | 
Is taken from yesterday’s Boston Herald.

“A boat from the steamer effected the res-
I
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IEvening limes. Open till 8 p. m.—Saturday II. St. John, Sept. 27, 1907. NOSTALGIA Be Comfortable in BeFFar beyond the sky-line where the steamers I£uits and Overcoats
You’ll Be Proud to Wear.

go,
There's a cool, green country, there’s a land 

I know;
Where the grey mist rises from the hidden 

pool.
And the dew falls softly on the meadows 

cool,
When the exile’s death has claimed me it is 

there my soul shall fly.
To the pleasant English country, when, my 

time has come to die;
Where the west wind on the uplands echoes 

back the sea bird’s cry—
Oh! it’s there my soul will hasten, though I 

It’s here my bones must lie.

From the many temples tinkling bells ring ' 
clear,

But a fairer music in my heart I hear—
Lilt of the English skylark plash of woodland 

streams,
Songs of the thrush and blackbird fill my 

waking dreams
In each pause from work and worry it is 

there my thoughts will fly,
To the pleasant English country with the 

pearly, misty sky—
And the present's toll and trouble fade and 

cease and pass me by-
Oh! it’s there I fain would wander, but it’s 

here my bones must lie.

ST. JOHN, N. B., SEPT. 27, 1907.

The 8t John Evening Times Is published at 27 and » Canterbury street, every 
(Sunday excepted) by the St John Times Printing and Publishing Co., Ltd. If ever we had real reaeon to be p roud of a stock of Clothing and Furnish

ings it s the stock we're showing now fo r Fall and Winter Wear. We are proud 
°f • ^eir style, their make, and especially of their values. And you’ll be proud to 
wear them, because of their general fine appearance and the money they will save 
you.

Men’s Suits and Overcoats,
New Raincoats, ...

BOYS' SUITS, BOYS’ REEFERS, B OYS’
WEAR, SHIRTS, GLOVES, HATS, CAPS, ETC.

A From this on, your nightly comfort will depend largely upon the quality of 
your blankets. Remember that mere weight is not necessarily warmth; a blanket 
full of “sweepings" will be heavy, hut w ill not keep you warm, 

j flt°ck we pay more attention to quality than weight.

Mnpasy Incorporated under the Joint Stock Comcanl*. Act.
JOHN 8U36KLL, JR.. Manager.
TELEPHONES—News and Bdltortal, 1*3; Advertising Dept, 706; Circulation D#*«, Ik 

The Times has the largest afternoon circulation In the Maritime ProvlnoeA

A. M. BHLDINO, Editor.

In choosing our

$5.00 to $24.00 
6.98 to 15.00 PURE WOOL WHITE BLANKETS. COMFORTABLES AT LOWEST 

PRICES.

We also have a few more steel gre; 
blankets left.

^ I question for citizens who have an abund
ance for all their needs to ask themsel
ves now, at the beginning of the cold sea
son, whether they might not derive as 
much real satisfaction from interesting 
themselves in the welfare of some deserv
ing persons, who need and would appreci
ate a helping haiid, as from a continued 
series of selfish pleasures. The experi
ment is worth a trial.

----- -------------

THE EVENING TIMES,
THE DAILY TELEGRAPH.

Every thread wool, thoroughly cleansed, 
beet napping, pink or blue borders, while 
they last from

OVERCOATS; also UNDER-

.$5.25

J. N. HARVEY,
SMALL FEET

TAILORING and CLOTHING, 
199 and 207 Union St

New Brunswick’s Indepen
dent newspapers.

These newspapers advocate:
British connection.
Honesty in public life.
Measures for the material 

progress and moral ad
vancement of our great 
Dominion.

No graft I
No deals!
“The Thistle, Shamrock, 

Rose entwine, The Maple 
Leaf forever.”

AMLAND BROS. Ltd./ Hard and hot the sky spreads, one unchang
ing glare,

Far and wide the earth lies burnt and brown 
| and bare,
! Sunset brings no solace, night time no red- I 

ress,
Still the breathless silence mocks the land’s 

distress,
my thoughts recross the waters to the 

Springtimes long gone by,
Passed ’mid English woods and pastures, 

’neath a softer, sweeter sky;
For when death shall end my exile thither 

will my spirit fly—
Oh! it’s there my soul shall wander, though 

it’s here my bones must lie.
E. H. Tipple.

Furniture and Carpet Dealers
*THE UNDESIRABLES . Tjadies with small feet, that is, wearing size 13 to 2 boots, will be 

glad to learn that we now have a boot that will please them.
This boot is made of a nice smooth dongola, dull calf top, fast 

color eyelets, patent tip, back-strap, nice weight walking sole and 
military heel—in short, just such a boot as they want—nothing of the 
school girl style about it.

»

19 Waterloo StreeHon. Mr. Monteith. minister of agri
culture for Ontario, has returned from a 
tour of Great Britain, France and Bel
gium, where he looked into the question 
of emigration from those countries to 
Canada. In ,an interview he stated that 
quality, not quantity, must be the watch
word in selecting immigrants for Ontario. 
This could be secured easily and men of 
the middle class with capital could be in
duced to settle in the province. He had 
formed plans for attaining the desired 
end, but preferred not to divulge them 
until they had been laid before his fel
low-ministers.

On the same day on which Mr. Mon
teith made these remarks, the immigra
tion policy of the dominion government 
was sharply criticised at a representative 
gathering of delegates of the different 
benevolent ■ entities in Toronto. The gen
eral tenor of their remarks was that Can
ada is threatened on all sides by air influx 
of undesirable immigrants, putting a 
heavy strain upon benevolent organiza
tions and doing injury rather than good 
to the country.

So

iCREAM, rilLK, BUTTER, BOOS 
BUTTERfULK. HONEY.

We wish to call attention to
/

remarkable values In

Women’s 
Laced Boots

IN LIGHTER VEIN
THE DIFFERENCE.

The difference between an epithet and 
an epitaph is that one is applied to a man 
before he is dead and the other after.Another Supply 92

now showing In our window atWe have just received another shipmen/ of those LOW HEEL 
boots so deservedly popular with young girls. These are made of good- 
wearing dongola, blucher pattern and patent tipped. There’s nothing 
better to be had at the price........................................ . ................ $2.25.

INVENTOR OF GAS METERS.

:Hixon—■'Who invented gas meters ?" 
Dixon—“Judging from my last gas bill 

I should say Ananias.”
« V $1.50, $7.75

$2.00, $2.25
WHAT WILL THEY DO? V TJo HW i

With the approach of cold weather 
comes the question: What will men do in 
the evenings, especially young men, who 
during the summer have spent their leis
ure time out of doors? An observant citi
zen said to the Times yesterday that there 
did not seem to be anything in St. John 
for men to do in the evenings. The New 
Freeman in a recent issqe urged the Cath
olic young men to associate themselves to
gether in men’s societies connected with 
the church. There are men’s societies, 
also, connected with the Protestant 
churches; but it is a fact that the num
ber of men who are not actively connect
ed with any such institution 
large majority.

What can be done to arouse the inter
est of these men—the young men—in a 
larger measure in their own welfare and 
the welfare of their fellows? The ques
tion is of sufficient importance to com
mand the earnest thought of the best citi
zens. St. John would be a vastly better 
city in which to live, and its people infus
ed. with a more hopeful energy, if some 
plan could be devised to induce its young 
men to interest themselves more in social 
and industrial questions affecting its wel- 

There is in this city abundant 
energy, now misdirected, which if exerted 
along right lines of effort would overcome 
many evils and vastly improve social con
ditions. One of the evils that\threatens 
is the craving for mere amusement, which 
unfits men and women for the more seri
ous business of trying to improve their 
surroundings. It is a trite saying .that the 
great need of Canada is men. What is 
to be done in St. John during the com
ing winter to give direction and develop
ment to the young rqanhood of the city? 
The young men should ask themselves this 
question, since they and not others must 
give the answer. It is somewhat the fash
ion to be frivolous,, but he who looks 
about him and observes the avenues of 
manly usefulness and the opportunities for 
self-improvement mocks fa'is manhood if 
be fails to regard the more serious aspects 
of human life.

\AGREED AT LAST.
"The doctors have finally agreed upon 

the cause of Markley’s illness.”
“Ah, they’ve held another consultation?” 
“No; post-mortem.”

94fcm
STREET

Here’s a point slighted by many dairies* 
You can tell the character of a dairy by lta 

wagons.
Note the St. John Creamery wagons—no 

•lipBhod methods there, all clean, sanitary, 
ana built for the delivery man's convenience.

Here is reflected the Inside workings of the 
most up-to-date creamery in Canada, where 
cleanliness is paramount, 

we ask you to try our goods.

In face of the sharp advance in cost 
of footwear, we are able to give greater 
values than ever before.

Now is the time to buy, as thesp 
goods cannot be duplicated at the 
prices.

Many styles to select from, Including 
college cuts, with large eyelets, 
Blucher cuts and ^Balmorals. Made 

with Cuban heels, medium heels and 
low broad heels.

Open evenings until 6 30.

i

NO USE FOR IT.
Handsome customer (in art store)— 

“I’d like to get something that would 
make a suitable present for a young man.”

Salesman—"If you will pardon the sug
gestion, I think a nicely framed protrait 
of yourself would—”

Handsome customer—“O, he wouldn’t 
care for that. He’s my husband, you 
know.”

HAVE YOU TAKEN ADVANTAGE OF THE
The St. John Creamery, 92 King St.

Big Discount SaleThe motto of Mr. Monteith, “quality 
rather than quantity,” must be made the 
general motto with respect to immigra
tion. The federal and provincial govern
ments must adopt it and govern them
selves accordingly. Canada has had suffi
cient experience with undesirables to real
ize the demoralizing effect upon society 
generally of an influx of diseased and im
moral or grossly ignorant persons, 
quality be the watchword hereafter.

i SALT
A SCOTTISH BULL.

Tit-Bits.
"Drunk again ?" said a Scottish magis

trate to the prisoner before him. “Five 
shillings or seven days.”

"Och, shure,” said the prisoner, who was 
an Irishwoman. “I have only two shil
lings in the world!”

“Ah weel,” returned the baillie, “ye 
maun jist gang to prison. If ye hadno got 
drunk wi’ your money, ye wad hae had 
quite enough to pay the fine.”

DEFINITION OF A LIE..
Lutheran Observer.

The vicar was addressing the school on 
the subject of truth. He expounded at 
some length on the wickedness of lying, 
and before going on to the merits of speak
ing the truth he thought he would see if 
the children really understood him.

“Now,” said he, “can any one tell me 
whit a lie is?”

Immediately a number of small hands 
shot up. The vicar selected a bright-look
ing youngster.

"Well, my little man,”
“Please, sir, a lie is an abomination unto 

every one, but a very pleasant help in 
time of trouble.

ATare a
Ex S. S. Man tinea, due Sept. 21st:— 

12,000 bags LIVERPOOL COARSE.
300 bags LIVERPOOL FINE.

WRITE FOR PRICES.

The FLOODS CO. Ltd.
a

31 And 33 King Street?Let

FRANCIS & VAUGHAN,GANDY® ALLISONEvery department special discounts are offer
ed. Sterling Silver, Cut Glass, English and 
French China, Framed Pictures, Stationery, 
Soaps, etc.

WOULD STRENGTHEN TARIFF
President Cockehutt, of the Canadian

10 King Street16 North Wharf. Telephone 361

Manufacturers’ Association, expresses the 
view that our factories have increased 
and the volume of their business de
veloped because, owing to world-wide 
prosperity, they have not been forced to 
meet in the home market the products of 
specialized industry and cheap foreign la
bor. But he looks for another story when 
the inevitable depression comes, unless a 
higher tariff is adopted. We quote:—

FERGUSON & PAGEfare.

«The FLOODS CO. Ltd. $

JEWELERS ETC.,
=

iS
"A tariff which under the most favor

able circumstances barely enables our 
manufacturing establishments to relative
ly hold their own cannot but prove .utter
ly inadequate to stem the swelling tide 
of imports when the foreign producer seri
ously and systematically prepares to 
load his surplus products on the Canadian 
market. And this he will do, as surely as 
the sun will rise on the morrow, the 
ment that darkening days begin to re
strict his trade in other quarters. No 
hastily improvised tariff will then suffice 
to secure for Canada a continuance of her 
present prosperity. Retrenchment, not 
expansion, will be the policy of capital. 
Production will be curtailed, workmen 
will be thrown out of employment, and 
hard times will once more be found 
knocking at our doors. We believe it to 
be the, part of wisdom to guard against 
the possibility of such a situation mater
ializing by affording imlnediate encourage
ment to the investment of capital in our 
manufacturing enterprises. It is only by 
so doing that we can firmly entrench our
selves against foreign • competition, and 
build up the industries of our country on 
a sure and solid foundation.”

------------- ------------------------

Try Plum Brown Bread i

4! KING STREET
The daintiest flavored thing in that line you ever tasted. MOIST. SWEET 

and DELICIOUS.
All grocers sell Scotch Dietetic Plum Brown Bread.
Say SCOTCH DIETETIC when you buy.

THE SCOTCH DIETETIC BAKERY. J. R. 1ZZARP, Prop.

A TALMUDIC TALE
iNow it came to pass in the following 

year even at the selfcame season of the 
year fhen Ü the dogs and curs had ob
tained licenses so that they might run to 
and fro within the streets of the city, that 
the ancient scribe in the Ruler’s Cham
ber grew very weary, and he spake unto 
hie Master the Ruler, and said unto him: 
“O Mighty Ruler I am in a bad way, my 
strength verily is departing from me, ahd 
unless I am able to rest from my labor for 
a space of time, thou wilt have to procure 
another scribe, for of a surety my eyes 
run water all the time and my fingers re
fuse to guide my pen over the many lic
enses which I have to write.”

Then answered the Ruler, the Mighty 
Ruler, even he who gave the right hand 
of fellowship to the great warrior who 
leads the Salvation Army, and said unto 
his faithful scribe, “What Wouldst thou 
that I should do for thee. Surely there is 
nothing within resaon which I would not 
do to recompense thee for thy faithful 
services. Where wouldst thou go for a 
rest?”

Then answered the scribe 'his master in 
this manner, saying: “O Mighty Ruler, 
would to God that I was again in the 
land of Holy Martin with my trusty 
pon where last year I laid low the Sacred I 
Ram BAA Blackeheep. Peradvénture the j 
chase would revive me, but I greatly fear 
the inhabitants of that land and dread to I 
set my feet upon the soil thereof.” But the 
Ruler answered and said unto his scribe. : 
“O scribe, live for ever. I will furnish thee 

j with letters to all the rulers of the people 
! craving protection for thee whilst in the i 
j land of Holy Martin.” And the scribe 
ewered, “It is well.”

Then the Ruler took a scroll and wrote ' 
after this manner saying:

“To all' Rulers and Judges and People ! 
within the land of Holy Martin, Alive or j 
dead:

PICKLING SEASONun

is at hand. Cauliflower, Small Cucumbe re, Small Onions, Rock Cranberries, High 
Bush Cranberries, Green Tomatoes, Green Peppers, Green Beans, Ripe Tomatoes

---------- AT-----------
mo-

ECLIPSE SPIRIT GAS STOVE
J. E. QUINN, City Market. Telephone 636^Burns Wood Alcohol. Gives maximum heat 

at minimum cost.
& EACH 50 CENTS.

X %

■■ - >♦•»»---------------

WORTH THINKING ABOUT
The work of the Associated Charities 

oontinmes throughout the year. However 
good the times may be and however great 
the demand for workers, there are always 
some families whose members, whether 
through misfortune, improvidence or lazi
ness, have been brought to a state of ab
solute want. Within a week the atten
tion of the writer has been drawn to

3$
iiE

CHAS. R. WASSON, IOO King St.
SUCCESSOR TO C. p. CLARKE.

»

[Î1 i '
gj

THE WHITE DAIRY, 38 Sydney St. ■5
1

Have you ever tried our Jersey Milk and Cream ? We 
have five teams in the city in our retail trade, so can leave at 
your door early every morning. Give us a trial for Pure Milk 
and Cream;''also, Creamery Butter and Hennery Eggs.
&6æ SUSSEX MILK AND CREAM CO.. Limited.

SOUVENIRSthree families who are in unfortunate cir- 
cuinstances. In two cases the wage earn
er has been incapacitated by illness, and 
in the third the drinking habit made bad 
enough worse. In the case of two of the 
three families conditions ere not at the 
moment serious, but the outlook is far 
from being a cheerful one.

Thera are many cases in the city where 
families struggle along with practically no 

between what ie earned and what

WILL BE

Distributed
we a-

TODAYSir Wilfrid Laurier made it clear in his 
address to the Canadian Manufacturers 
Association that he is disposed to pursue 
a policy of drift, with regard to imperial 
relations. In London he used the phrase 
imgerial unity with local autonomy. In 
Toronto he dwelf upon local autonomy, 
and conjured up the spectre of European 
war to frighten those who might be more 
disposed to emphasise imperial unity. Be- 
j ond question, Canadians value and desire 
local autonomy, but it does not appear 
that we are in any danger of losing it. The 
task of the imperial statesman is to labor 
for closer unity of the empire, which can 
best be accomplished f)y closer trade rela
tions. Touching the Japanese question, in 
British Columbia, Sir Wilfrid’s views do 
not go the length of advocating local au
tonomy as applied to that province.

------------- *-»<S-»-s-------------
Sir Wilfrid Laurier will be encouraged 

in his determination to move slowly in the 
matter of the abrogation of the treaty 
with Japan by the course pursued by the 

''Canadian Manufacturers’ Association. They 
have adopted a resolution urging that no 
hurried action be taken.

------------- »-♦<*>«-»-------------

The removal of the I. C. R. trestle near 
Reed’s Point would afford opportunity for 
a much more general use of that part of 
the harbor for general purposes. In the 

, opinion of many citizens the trestle should 
never have been built.

------------- ------------------------
Sir Wilfrid Laurier lays great emphasis 

upon the plea that Canada should not at
tempt to dictate to Great Britain in re
gard to trade matters. Yet two members 
of the Canadian government have spent a1

AND.WHILE THEY LAST ^YT

Robinson’s
THREE STORES.

JUST RECEIVED
Another lot of nice Dairy Butter in Tubs and Rolls.

margin
ie g pent, and when misfortune comes there 
is serious hardship. Doubtless there is 

less improvidence. The craze for

an-

W. D. BASKIN, 267 King St., West 173 Union Street, 417 Main Street, 
78 City Bond.

Wrapped with each 7c. loaf Butter-Nut 
Bread.

more or
cheap entertainments is not confined to 
those who can well afford to pay. No 
doubt, also, inability to manage household 
affairs with economy is the cause of con
siderable waste. And unhappily the crav
ing for liquor robs some homes of needed

a Greeting:—
1 “Be it known unto you, O 

rulers, judges and people that 
the bearer of this letter is my faith- 
fill scribe, and I crave protection for him 
while sojourning in the land of Holy Mar
tin. He is an ancient 
prodigious learning, and knoweth all the 
descendants of Noah, even to the present 
day, and calleth them all by their names. 
He is beloved by all tîie people of the 
city, and I leave him in your hands, 
knowing that not a hair of his head will 
be. injured. I have spoken. Farewell.”

Then the ancient scribe girded up his 
loine in haste and departed into the land 
of Holy Martin, where he rested for the 
space of three weeks, and three days. So 
that he was once more able to guard the 
dogs and curs in his own city.

Store closes at 9 p. m. Friday, September 27, 1907.

LADIES’ FALL WEIGHT OXFORDS l

comfort. vwww
I have just received a number of Ladies’ Walking Oxfords 
suitable for use with gaiters, 4 different styles, ....

One Price, $1.50

man, a man of Those Bilious Attacks
! come from a Disordered Liver, 
fo Surely you know the one 
■X infallible remedy for sluggish, 

torpid liver.

There is always, of course, the danger 
that the undeserving will impose upon the 
good nature of benevolent persons, and 
this no doubt has a tendency to check the 
disposition to extend relief. It is here 
that the Associated Charities renders in
valuable service. To mention the name 
of the secretary to some impostors is a 
signal for their speedy and unceremonious 
departure, for she has found them out. 
On the other hand there are persons really 
deserving who, from a sense of pride, 
prefer to suffer rather than appeal for re
lief, which in their case would not be de
nied.

The season is at hand when helpful sym
pathy is most needed. The price of food
stuffs will be high during the winter. 
Wages for laboring men will not have 
been advanced in proportion. However ac
tive the various industries may be, there 
wfll be a keen struggle for many, perhaps 
for some who have wasted enough during 
the summer to have helped them very ma
terially during the winter. It is a fair

»

PERCY J. STEEL FOOT FURNISHER,
» 819-32* Main Street.

SUCCESSOR TO WM. YOUNG

Abbey’s
Effervescent SaltMake Your Own QUILTS and COMFORTABLES

Prints in Red and White, Blactt and Paisley Patterns ‘ 
Cotton Batting 8c. and 12c. Roll.

A. B. Wetmore,
Crockery and Glassware < tones up—strengthens— 

\ invigorates the liver— 
\ prevents you from ever 

being bilious.
Equally good for 

f stomach and bowel 
troubles. And is the 

ideal summer tonic for young 
and old.
At all druggists. 25c. and 60c. a bottle.

J
//
// I6 PIECE TOILET SETS,..........

10 PIECE TOILET SETS,.........
WHITE CUPS AND SAUCERS.................. Be.
WHITE PLATES................. 4c., 6c., 6c. EACH.

EARTHEN TEAPOTS.
PLAIN.......................10c., 12c., 15c., 17c.
DECORATED TEAPOTS.......... 25c.,

to 65c. EACH.
FANCY CUP AND SAUCERS.

5c., 7c., 10c., 15c. to $1.25 EACH.
Just received a new lot of Japanese China 

and Glassware.

Large White
Spreads $1.25

$1.46. m Ik59 Garden St 1.95. mr,

i 35c. 
30c., 35c„large part of the summer in France, en

deavoring to persuade the government of 
that country that they should have closer 
trade relations with Canada. This was a 
wise course with regard to France. Why 
not a little more missionary work in Great 
Britain?

• kCHEAP.
“You charge me two dollars for that lit

tle dish of ’possum,” said the guest at 
the cross-roads hotel. “It’s an outrage!”

“No, it ain’t stranger,” replied the land
lord. “I wuz six nights ketchin’ that 'pos
sum, an’ when I kitched him I kotched 
the rheumatism with him, an’ I need the 
money fer my doctor’s bill!”

.ViflKry
I'M./; )\m:

142ARNOLD’S DEPARTMENT STORE if
88-85 Charlotte Street

\ Telephone 17fe t

*

DORK 
TRODUCTS

BACON
\y

Breakfast, 
Long Roll

Small
Medium HAMS

CAKE LARD, 3s. 
SAUSAGES, 
COOKED HAMS.

î

JOHN HOPKINS,.
133—’Phone—133,
Established 1867.

The
Price, $2.50 Per

Pair.
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SPECIAL WOOL SALE!PEOPLE or NOTE
M & Son's STIFF HATS,» says that imperia

$1.98 
1.75 -

FOR MEN. Ml Wool Golf Vests, worth $2.2Ç, now 
All Wool Golf Vests, worth $1.98, new 
All Wool Shawls, Red, White. Grey and Black : 

Worth $2.2^ now - - y "
Worth $1.71? now 

Worth $i.2Ç now - 
Worth $1.00 now - 1

Fast Colors, Easy Fitting, Wear WellLatest Shapes,
The best $3.00 Hat sold. Addressing Canadian Manufacturers in Toronto He 

Declares Adoption of Unity Policy Would Em
broil Canadian in European Wars~Manufacturers 
Oppose the Abrogation of British-JapaneseTreaty

*1.75
Duffertn Block.

S39 Main Street, N.flB L25F. S. THOMAS, .98
.78

WE WANT YOU TO SEE THE NEW THINGS 
FOR FALL AND WINTER WEAR.

jMr.ïSJSrr ÏEEHS5HE
a magnificent affair, about 300 people at- p]e of Britain, eo we will not atr
tending Hon. J. D. Holland, the newly- tempt to dictate to the people of Great 

, ., , f the «Bgociation, occu- ; Britain. (Cheers.) Let us have freedom
elected president of the associai , , whatever may be the difficulties of -------
pied the chair, and he had on his right , ^ î^eitioI1) and at least maintain the Sir Waiiam Crookes, the noted British
the lieutenant-governor. Sir Mortimer which has been so successful m the demist and one of the world e authorities
Clark, and on his left Sir Wilfrid Laurier. lagt ten yea„. on physiol research was bom on June

, «nests were “W. take the record of the diplomat* of 17tb 1832. He was knighted m 1™'- Blr
Among the other pro paterson, Great Britain, in so far as Canada is con- William married Mies Ellen Humphrey
Hon. J. P- Whitney, Hon. Wm. cemed and the record is a record of a o{ Darlington, England in 1866. He is
minister of customs; Hon. Sytoey Fis e^, repetit’ion o£ ^ ^orifice of Canadian in- recognised as one of the best
minister of agriculture; Hon. Robert Ja te£gt (CheerB.) We have suffered on matters pertaining to the dispos^ of »e
ray, Major G. W. Stephens, Montreal, • the Atlantic, we have suffered on the erage from big cities and has ^Ten
T Blackstock, H. Cockshutt, «'Pre!ldent g^t lakes, we have suffered wherever number of widely read books on this and
of the association; C. 0. BaUantyne, Mont- ^ ^ g qaestion discussed be- other ecientiflc maters. His home is in

i real; Major MacDonald, G. F. Re d, tween British diplomatists and foreign Kenaington Gardens, London.___
j real; Archibald Blue, chief census othce , dip,omatiat8 and we have come at last to 
1 and R. Hobson, Hamilton. the opinion on this point that in our reta-
1 In proposing the toast, Canada and t f<)reign countries it would be
! Empire, G. T. Blackstock said he had the ^ attend to our business ourselves.

honor to have associated with the teas d j been the desire, it I] the name of Sir Wilfrid I-nner (Ap- *t_ o{ the Canadian people that
plause.) However much the audience we ahoul^ entrusted with the negotia- 

, might quarrel with the speakers perform tiong q{ our own treaties, especially in *
I ance, they would find no flaw in that of ^ ^ commerce. WeU, this long looked 
i the premier. , _;th for reform has come to he a live reahty.
! Sir Wilfrid Launer was greeted with (Cheen) 

applause and cheering and the ranging 01 ,<Afl x ^d to you. a moment ago, with- 
! He’s a Jolly Good Fellow. When th ^ revolution> without any breaking of 

applause had died away, he said; the old traditions, without any impairment
1 “Mr. President, Mr. Chairman, Sir wih pf om. allegiancej the time has come when 
I liam Clark, and Gentlemen,—It « now CaBadi#JJ interests are entrusted to Cana- 

many years since it was my pnvilege to sit dia ^ jygt within the last week a 
at the board, the hospitable board, of tne ^ hae been concluded with France, a 
Canadian Manufacturers Association. ^ wMch appeals tdi Canada alone, and 
Years come and years go, hut the annual which haa ^n negotiated by Canadians 
banquet of the Canadian Manufacturers (Cheers.) True, it has been done
Association is a fixture; it has become a thg whole M9ent 0f the British
permanent institution. (Applause.) « crown and with the assent of the foreign 
has been my privilege again and again to Qffice The foreign office interposed no ob- 
be invited to your banquets, hut it has so at ali; hut, on the contrary, the
happened that of late years circumstances ^ offioe told us: This is
have always arisen which have compelled # matter which chiefly concerns 
me to postpone the pleasure of acceptance. your8elvea; take the matter in your 
This year, however, I made up my mma handfl The treaty has been complet-
that, if the Canadian Manufacturera As- ed R .g not for me to say what it is, 
eociation should again invite me to tnrar j think that I can say that it will 
board, no other engagement, nothing 1 found reasonably satisfactory to the
human control, should prevent me from „ o{ Canada, for the farmers of
accepting it. Nothing should prevent me P d d { the manufacturers of
taking their food, tasting their wine and also. (Cheera.)
enjoying their company. (Applause). have also another treaty

“If I am permitted to speak my own ^ negotUted some years ago by
mind I would say there was a further in British diplomats, negotiated with the 
ducement in the fact that the annmd ^ the Canadian
mScturersMs ylert “a. government, I mean -the treaty with

taking place in the city of Toronto. Gent- ap^. difficulty hae arisen on the
lemen, I am an admirer of the aty of To- British Columbia because there
ronto. I am indeed a lover of this city, «ores or r. ^ than before of
Perhaps there may be some among you h ^ immigrants. What are we going
who will be surprised at what I say P circumstances? A sec-
(laughter), but, gentlemen, there should , • winninee have call-be no cause for suipnse. It "toy te tra. ^onrfthe^people m Wmmpegjiav^ caB

applTXs reSrf the remlrk Î the nul the th<: treaty ho teen

Irishman who, when he was urged to re- in operation "L* a^,J *
member posterity, answered: 'What has commencing to reap the benefit, and to ^
posterity done for me?1 and that I should denounce it would be snnp y P ■ New Brunswick the Conservatives
observe, -What has Toronto done for me.’ (cheera) and for mytort I*™™*4™ ^ pfobahly lose St. John City and 

I (Laughter). P<**dl, whether in this,,or any action, to up ^ ^ ^ >t least two seats
“But, gentlemen, my sentiment does not act in a panic. (Hea*; ealzL before elsewhere namely, Kent and Northum-

! spring from such a source afall. It is a look about, to mqmré, to «^‘• bef°ra
fact which is universally recognized that I make-up my mind afid ’t hehoves the beriand. concerned, it is
the heart of the mother goes out with Canadian governmnt qnder such drcum ~£”t too much to expect that .the
strongest emotion to the wayward son. stances, under the difficulty which had surely n imnrove their standing
(Laughter.) In this you have the reason arisen to contemplate, *0 inquire, to re- Conservatives wiU impmve tneir

love for Toronto. I‘may have fleet, and to see the best course to fol- by a gam of at least four s^ts carry g
wished and endeavored to gather my child- low in the interests of the CiLnad|la” a££ee“ o£ ^M^whitney carried 70 out
ren even as a hen endeavors to gather her pie. To at once, without inquiry, de- In Ontario Mr. Whitney oarnM /u

1 chickens under her wing. Bui Toronto nounce the treaty would, m my humble of 95 seats fighting
would not let me do so. (Renewed laugh- judgment, not be playing the part of re- material odds, but with public sentaient

iter) sponsible men. (Cheers.) It shall be the strongly in his favor. The Boss govem-
My conception is the true British con- duty of the Canadian government under ment, with its unsavory election methods, 

ception of individuality of communities. aUch circumstances to reflect, to inquire, ;s gone. The strength of Ontario e repres- 
(Applauce.) Today Canada is a part of and, if need be, to send a commission for entation in the Ottawa cabinet is gone,

! the British empire, boasting of its loy- more information and to form thrar con- and puhlie sentiment in that province hae 
1 alty to the crown, and has attained the elusion upon the conditions which they been outraged by the so-called autonomy 
: full rank of a nation—a nation without find, and be able to give a deliberate legiBlatjon- Moreover, the general record 
1 any revolution, a nation without any judgment. (Cheers.) , 0f the Laurier government since 1904 has

breaking of the old traditions, a nation “There is all the less inclination on th. utterly discreditable, and has ma-
I without an impairment of that loyalty to part of the Canadian government to an- terial]y weahened the administration in 
i the British crown, which is ever true to nul that treaty because we are in hope g part of Canada where the name and 
1 every Canadian here. of establishing what is called the alhred nati*na];t o{ Laurier do not hypnotize
i' “That has been the result of the con- line.” It is a new project which has been Piectors Considering all the circum- 
! ference to which my friend, Mr. Black- branched at the ,to “e stanza Conservative8 gain of ten or

stock, alluded to a moment ago, wherein hne of connection from England and the ^ in Ontario should not be re- M
I the presence of the prime minister of Orient, not only to Japan but to China remarkable change. Host»», Mass. __

England in the presence of all the prime and Australia, which is a British country g Canada the Conservatives 1,7 Trem«t Sheet
i ministers of those self-governing domin- and which would pass over the territory In West . , ascendancy Winnipeg, Mm-
I Z U was asserted and confirmed with- 0f Canada. With regard to the all-red WJM -*ZideX presets a 4» Mmn Strent

out a dissenting voice that the relations hue project I do not know that its imme British Columbia for the opposition. ------------------ ,
between the United Kingdom and the do- diate success is assured. It is suirounded so Conservatives have recently won a _ about six weeks ago, while tetotionti*
minions beyond the seas were relations of, -with difficulties but difficulties have n Ç0jt ; Manitoba. In Saskatch- QUEBEC CROP OUTLOOK he committed a grevions assault
governments and governments. (Hem-, terrore for me at aU events I have been notable’ncto^^ ^ Borden's poUcy of OUCDCV V.IWF ^ ^ she was
hear.) That whüst all acknowledge the accuetomed to deal with difficiles al ® ; tion of the crown lands and the --------------- to betaken to the publmhospètal taj
same alliance to the same sovereign, still my life and indeed a man is no good until mmenVs separate scBool legislation - Au»raee in Ouan- treatment, and is rtill suffering from bti
all were on a footing of equality. (Ap- he has\ difficulties to overcome and over- g° tell strongly in favor of the opposi- j Hay BelOW the AVCrag wounds. Much sympathy is expressed f*

! plause). Such being the case, that all comes tfiem. Difficulties we have ha4 dff- ... j Ouality—ShOit CfOP of his mother and young wife. Lowe
the communities which now make the ficultiee we will have, but difficulties we gummin up then, and having due re- tltV and VU > barber by trade and has lived a con**»*
British empire are on a footing of equal- will overcome and this project shall and <rthe jaw of probabilities,” the Potatoes. etik time in the United States. H. J,

i ity, the question at once arose what were will succeed. (Loud and prolonged ap 8^^ thg general election of 1908 ---------------- Logan, M. P., prosecuted, and- 0. Bk
to be the relations between all parts 0 plause). ______ . should read somewhat as follows: The Department of Agriculture of the Smith, K. C„ defended.

1 the empire on questions military, on ques ^ Lib. Con. Ind. Th? Depaiw follow- _____ _____ _
tiens commercial, on questions diplomatic Toronto, Sept. 26-At the clore of the ^ gcotia.................. 10 7 1 Pr0V™™,^£atr Cmp report: THE SECRET OF CRISP PASTES.

1 On questions military there were ma y convention of Canadian Manufacturers Brunswick .... 6 •• ln?„, making and housing of the ... jn vjew y you war*
who believed that we Aould^hav-e umty AmoAüm today «.me discussion took p E Igland.................. 1 •• Jod condition having been rattier J^^inf^ccees ^vith your pastry-cold

I °f this question and upon all ] place on the resolution urging the gov- Quebec.............................. ™ " difficult on account of the bad wate^good shortening, and Blended^Ftour.
i Questions the matter is not imperial ; eminent to exercise caution before taking Ontario............................. .. this crop, which, according ziven Ice water and butter are
i unity, but local autonomy. (Applause). 6tepe to abrogate the treaty between Great ^aXt°Æewan.'.V •• OU6 ,&PpreC1“d‘om’yièlf seems^to bfde- it may be more =0“™nl ^ sbort«^.

We daim that we should haveourown ^ &nd Japan. 0ne member thought ^erL ........ : - - . " Sy "hetow the^vera^ quantity and toThe Hendel^our. It wiU

military organization. 0 , the resolution dangerous in its implies Britigb Columbia.. .. •• lity jn certain countries (Terre- to give a light, flaky cnat-so
doubt whatever that »hen England wa, ^ ^ w K George and Mr. Robins .............................................. ” Arthabaska, Compton, etc.) where r, it will break with a breath, and
in danger some few yean1 ago^ at 1the tmie q{ Walkervi]le> etoutly supported it and — — 5?”“^ was very satisfactory, th« hay ^nV> to dige8t M it is delicious.
of the Transvaal war, the Canadian peor wag adopted. The resolution was as 105 115 1 the yieia eell high the provision of -i^wholesomeness of pie crust depend*„ b. „ d„b, r s r-i; —. «£ » aS’fier£.%‘S£« iS

: sursit- ’Sttsstsa xc s sa? sssra*-»I ward at a moment °£ emergency, and tn^ trade with Asia from results of tigure8 will be changed materially in etc. ^ntains all the requisites for light pasby,/
Canadian people so 8‘vmg to be P» t Mch aU rta o{ Canada and especially { of the Conservatives, especially in th«£ ££^-In gpite of the weak yields k ^ biscuits, while Manitoba wheat

rt-tsirK aarafsrT TT.J
~”5ïrFr5Js sjrse sur j s s w stopped i

-ru.1:, m. «r-* - *
**”4 rVood and treasure of every is itself concerned, but all hope of future London Lady cures her husband b given about the actual yield of mg the dough, Blended °ur &
Cadfadian would be at the command of extended relation, with Japan would A ^„”entiy Of the drink habit ^d tubers we must wait till more of you the “os dehmus pas^ou ever

ZZ'StSX «-yissS rSWUArs!: jJSfeÿ&Efës: sgs'S.'SyS?*"-—“• --
piauae) . this mattes j towards the abrogation of the treaty as busband was drink-

If I bad my own way m “ stands todav as a baeifi of friendly ing very hard, and
I am afraid I would have a différé , -iiiianre between Britain and I waa in despair. The
ganization of the British empire. I would, relations and alliance between üntam effect of your treat-
I MQi fro» trade in the British Japan. , ment v:as immediate,1 have universal free tra , . * officers were elected ae follows: and now our home isentl-

pire. But against it there are two chief Officers were electa Rolland Mont- ^ .JBB rely free from the Drink 
v -‘'x- __ panada does not want it. President—Hon. j. u. xv u , Curse. X rave my husband

Australia does not want it. Great Briri «U. e presidenta_john Hendry, Van-
ain, iti^îîe'it and'therefore, we couver; R. Hobson, Hamilton, as Ontario is nowra^udid
not ready troublé about it. Great vice-president. Quebec—D.L. McGhbbon, ^nmnv. inauy thau]p.Iw ill he glad if you
cannot possibly trouble aDoui 1^ Montreal Nova Scotia-T. M. Cutler, wilt tcKothcr. of my experience.
Britain will not limit ^er free to , Britiah odumbia-R. P. McLel- p pamphlet giving full
within the boundaries of the Bn . , Vancouver New Brunswick—Chas. ["FCC pertlculara, teetlmonisle

Canada will **%£*£?£ ^" john. Prmce Edward M-
BuT what Canada and, F. B. Hazard, Charlottetown^Al- CO 36 Jordan

berta and Saskatchewan—A. G. Cross, chaCÿe:s, Jordan St.. Toronto, Canada.
AUo for (toil by ChâS. R- Wasson, Amherst Shore, a

Druggist, ICO King Street. J lady. Things did not ran

I CLOUDS
White Wool Clouds worth $i.2ç now - -
White Wool Clouds worth $1.00 now 

White Wool Clouds worth 7ÇC now
Don’t fqrget our Special Discount on Coats and Suits.

10 per cent off all Furs during» September.

4D
L00%

.75

.48
% SUITS

in the new colcrlngs-stylish patterns and latest models. 
Reduced prices, $4.98 to $13.48.

OVERCOATS
in light, medium or heavy weight fabrics; various lengths to 

suit different tastes and proportions, $7.48 to $tb.5V

RAINCOATS
and fancy novelty patterns,

$7.50 to $12.75
NEW TROUSERS, 98c. to $3.38

in Men’s Furnishings

WILCOX BROS., Dock St. and Market Sq.* i*

PICKS BORDEN 
fOR WINNERIn neat dark greys

Teeth Extracted Free%

Sydney Correspondent -To demonstrate our Painless Method, we will extract 
teeth gratis from today/until October çth inclusive.

KING DENTAL PAR.LOR.tS,
Comer Charlotte and Market Sts.

DR. EDSON M. WILSON, Prop.

How a
of the Toronto News Pore- 

Federal Election Re-

and all the smartest productions 
are here. i

casts
Bargain Prices—Fleece Lined. 
All Sizes, 48c.

All-Wool UnshrinKnble, 48c, 58c, 75c, 88c, 
98c, $108 and $L18.

suits.Underwear at
quoted aThe Times some time ago

federal election foreoaet by the Toront
News, in which the writer «<I ^e axtid , 
figured it out that the Launer to>vern 
ment would win, but by a gréa y 
majority. A Sydney correspondent dis
putes the accuracy of the forest and 
figures out a victory for Mr. Borden, 
quote this letter also:—

%

THE GREATEST BARGAINS, FOR A SHORT
A number of Exhibition Carriages and Toboggan-Rung*

B5-129 Oty BoadfC. B. PIDGEON, *»■ “£dEeS,s'
Tailoring— Clothing — Shoes

for sale at reduced prices.
A. G. EDGECOMBE,With your permission, I am going tosubmit /«’wh^ IjVenturoto

on the
TeL No. SCI.think will prove 

than the figures you published 
28th ult. „ _ .,
fawT^d'wt fojsea* L ‘mor^

srxrrsAT-
stituentiee that may confidently he çovmt- 
ed on to return Conservatives are Cape 
Breton, South Pictou, Colchester and 
Hants. The sure eeata for the Literals 
are Yarmouth, Digby, Qneens Shd- 
bume, Guysboro, Antigemsh and Rich
mond. Of the remaining eight seats the 
balance of probabilities are strongly m 
favor of the Conservatives in Annapolis, 
Lunenburg and Cumberiand; the chances 
favor the Liberals in Halifax (two seats), 
Cape Breton North, and Inverness whüe 
King’s will probably return an independ-

cold Days Will Soon Be Here, total rosOT*HgEca
n„d of a heating stove F«lld« OW $65.000,000

KATE. TENNANT « KAYE.
Agents 8c 1-a Prince WOUna St, 

U.Jebn.8

Times Want Ads.
of Silver Moon, Tidy, Hot Blast, Prize Heat 

and other, too numerous to mention; « 
aUo have on hand some good ranges In first- 
elaos order It In need of any eucli goods 
you can save money by buying from

• and you

AM WIE.UNO WORKERS.
Vtre end Marine In garance,

Ceanecticut lira Inesrnnee Ce» 
Be, tea lnettiesee MV*W«

VkvOM « ARNOLD,
IM Pr—es Wm. Street. -

i

WJ. NAGLE ® SON l»w Union and Crown Insurance 
Com

• Assets. $27
- LOWEST CURRENT rates.

machum ® foster,

FIRE! “OOO.OOO.OO __Furniture. Stoves, Carpet*.
Charlotte street (Cor. Duke.)

Aient*
14S to lit

Agents

il Barley, Bread and Beer
These three words are derived from the 

Anglo Saxon root—breowttn.
All three are foods. Barley, a gram 

that makes both bread and been 
solid food. Beer, a liquid

/

same

___ Bread, a
food.

u.£; ’Tn^makSlêe?’S-SmS jS 

^ and yeast are used. The same principle is in 
each—both are wholesome foods.

In Pabst Blue Ribbon Beer the Pabst Bight-Day

'SSSSSSSSSAS&A •—
into perfect food substances.

►

. i

THE DUNLAP-COOKE CO, OF CANADA. LTD.
To these are added the invigo

rating properties of the choicest 
hops, by the Pabat brewing process, 
which insures absolute purity.

__ Your system re-
J 1 . quires a liquid. Why

- not use one that is 
both food and drink— J

1 m18V —

m
w

"inrtaA N. 8.
»JW

I
pabst Blue Ribbon

The Beer of Quality
em.cornea

The eoeclal velue of Pabst Blue Ribbon at meals to 
A. . ?,P nuuiizci the fluids of the stomach to readier lh»i «-nee a*tion_thua aiding you to get the fullest

--a nourishment from your food.
the value of Pabst

1
You can prove 
Blue Ribbon as a food, by order
ing a case today for home use.

Made by Pabst 
at Milwaukee.M».jg

2rb A 7

Richard Sullivan ft Co., 
44-46 Dock St., St. John 

Phone Main 839.
!

; WantsAdvertise
Your

IN THE-

lassified
olumns.c •Bopamv Uineg JOl

rso,-K°]TWO YEARS FOR WIFE BEATER
Amheret, N. S, Sept. 26-Tonight M.

sentenced by Judge Patter- 
in Dorchester peniten- 

kia wife.

\

\ 1
G. Lowe was

Jf.son to two years 
tiary for a brutal assault on 
Lowe, who is a native of the town, has / 
teen cutting rather a wide swath during IJ 

In January last he oh-

oost One Cent a word per day ; 
Four Cents a word per week. 
Telephone, Main, 70ç and order 

next advertisement In The

Times
Want
Ads.

the past year. .
tained a divorce in Boston from his first 

plea being desertion. In June 
married to Miss Ollie Blair, of 

very respectable young 
smoothly and

0pire.
she is not prepared 
in the British empire.

t-ïï^Sîr-TsrS'îffi ^ A ^
wife, the 
he wasyour

Times Want Columns. . • • • •
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Fall ionic.
By RYAN WALKER.

AMUSEMENTSHELP SECURED IMMEDIATELY OPERA HOUSE
■ - r ‘"fvJDon'y 

"OSL2.Y TH
Editor.
Hfc »|MS TUI 
TRo

m----- —------ THROUGH TIMES WANT ADS.----------------
10-œTIIVIES want ad. stations,,^

ft ■m Friday and Saturday and Saturda 
Matinee, Sept. 27 and 28

m’ Ai -e

/Æ3L %
MR. W. E. NANKEVILLB

sHELP WANTED V Announces the never ceasing successL~TO LETLIQUOR DEALERS P
rule l HUMANTimes 

Want Ad. 
Stations.

•piCHARD SULLIVAN & CO., WHOLB- 
J-l sale Wine and Spirit Merchants. 
Agents for Mackie & Co. White Horse Cel
lar Scotch Whiskey hi years old. 44 and 46 
Dock street ‘Phone 839. ’ 8-7-1 yr

Times Wants Cost \! CjTimes Wants Cost For l day, lc. lor each word.
„ 2 days, 2c. for each word.
w 3 oays, 3c. for each word.

4 days, or l week, 4c. lor each word. 
„ 2 weeks. 3c. for each word.

3 weeks or 1 month. 12c. each word. 
NOTE that 6 insertions are given at the 

price of 4; that 4 weeks are given at the 
price of 3.

I
For l day, ic. for each word.

” 2 days, 2c. tor each word.
JOHN ORBOAN. WHOLESALE WINE h " * Jaïa « / weeT^c^to^eacl) word

U and spirit merchant OHm snd Sales- .. 3 weeks7r 1 month 12c each word
rooms. 1.7-19 Mill street. Bonded and Oener- .. Î °L S? .cb f
al Warehouses, 8-10-12-14 Drury Lane. ’Phone NOTE that 6 insertions are given at the

Xce of 4; that 4 weeks are given at the 
price of 3.

/ÆM' ten/fz«r?rxy

(SU m
7 HEARTSÇ9-aL626. L*.

1 *32», K
mo LET-ONE FLAT 99 MAIN STREET; 

One Store, 109 Main. 1,52-t.l. INFERNO ENOUGH.
Mre. Highbrowe—What!

rpo LET—MODERN FLAT rfN NEW HOUSE mean to tell me that yon have never read 
.L__ -»} Broad. Reauy In few weeks, ^een any liante’» Inferno?

riTANTED—YOUNG MAN TO WORN Q °D premlses‘ "hm-hm^RB°SS. Henry Peeke—Well, you see, I haven't
▼ t ARwND AUTOMOBILES. Must be felt that I - required to read it—my wife’s

familar with use of machine tools—man who r|”-> Let FROM 1ST. OF NEXT MONTH— mother lives with us!
can use laihe, preferred. Apply J. A. PUGo- A- s-i/ê* “7e looms, now occupied by MRS.__________________________

HAMILTON, Charlotte street (between Prin-
-------  A6nniaiîd £i?ke street) rental S9.00 per month. ^

TX7ANTED—A BOY ABOUT 15, TO MAKE £ p n i^v°hnoR,faA A-staJ,e Company. {}/.
W himself generally useful. McROBBIE Building* TILLEY’ Solicitor. Canada Life //aSHOE CO., 94 King street. 1446-t.f. Bullding‘ Ho6-t. f. Wf

\TTANTED—AT ONCE, SMART LAD FROM T°c^NgITST^EETMS WI™

VV 14 to 15 years old to make himself gen- . iio° iu 2b.

flOMEAU ft SHEFHAN. 76 PRINCE WM. 
vV street and IS Water «treet P. O. BOX 
69 St. Tnhn. N B TM.nt.nn. -719

C rtA1>Y 
■3 HILL.

riEN WANTED TO KNOW. 
Compositor—About this story 

"Wheeling in West Virginia?”
Editor—What about it?
Compositor—does it belong to the series 

of articles on American cities or does it 
go on the sporting page?

You reallycry headed
1217-10-1.

METAL DEALERS
J An idealized story of life In the Arkansas 

Hills.

Presented with a carefully chosen company. 

Superb Scenic Sensations, Marvelous Me

chanical Magnitude.

Prices—15c.. 25c., 35c.. 60c., 75c. Matinee. 
Saturday, 25c. to all.

Seats now on sale.

rf\TARINB STORES. FOR SALE—TWO 
a>J first class safes. 4 tons of 114 Inch chain ; 
lot of linen bed ticks. suitable for lumber
men. Two turning lathes, in good order. P. 
MrOOLDRTCK. 119 Mill street.

LEY, Ohipman Hill. 1467-9-28. gig85?) nr-The following enterprising Druggists 
are authorized to receive TIMES. 
WANT ADS. and Issue receipts 
1er same.

All Wants left at Times Want Ad. 
Stations are immediately telephoned 
to this office, and if received before 
2.30'p. m. are inserted the same day.

Times Wants may be left at these 
stations any time during the day or 
evening, and will receive as prompt 
and careful attention as If sent direct 
to The Times Office.

CENTRE:

PRODUCE COMMISSION MERCHANT

£ IL

/CHICKENS. LAMB. WESTERN BEST 
Fresh Vegetables. Eggs and Butter. 8 

Z. DICKSON Cttv MsrVet Tel meraity useful about store. THE DUNLAP- 
COOKE CO, of Canada, Ltd., 54 King streeL 

1449-t. f.

rpo LET—FOR THE WINTER, ON KING 
r~ street east, large furnished room, with 
board. Suitable for two gentlemen or man % 
and wife. Electric 

Address

/

iilights, hot and cold water 
‘ E. B.,** Times Office.

1424-10-1

mo LET-MODERN FLAT, 8 ROOMS7AP- 
Ply to 63 Lombard street. 1409-9—30

TX7ANTED IMMEDIATELY—THIRD CLASS in room. 
VV engineer. Steady job. Telephone
ROTHESAY 1, or write to “PREMIER,” —--------
Rothesay. 1421—tf.

PRESSING AND CLEANING

THE NICKEL/’■'10-0PERATIVE CLEANING AND PRESS- 
\J lng Department Suits cleaned and 
pressed. 50c.; suits pressed. 30c.: nants press
ed, 10c. Ladles' Suits pressed. 90c. and 
1?6 Charlotte «treet Tol'-p**’'* 1991-11. hi

rvTANTED-BOY TO WORK IN STORE. mo LET_,N nRsrn.m w VY Apply C. B. FIDGEON, Cor. Main and T° CENTRAL LO-
Bridge streets 1412—tt. r:, ctlltî; brl*ht, sunny lower flat. Hot
DTioge eu-eees.________________________aeue-u. , water heating, open plumbing, electric light
TX7ANTBD—TWO BOYS. APPLY TO nVflr»P°BSeMl011' Apply "??X A'”
W PHILIP GRANNAN, 568 Main street Tünes offlce- 1599-9-28.

1429—tf.

Formerly Keith's Theatre50c.
% /'

Four of the Most Sumptu
ous, Clearest and Most 

Interesting Pictures 
Ever Shown in 

Eastern Canada

lipj
Tiv'y I I

i IRON fENCES %

IA NYONE wishing two sunny furn-
^reet8lied fro,lt rooms' aPPly 116 CharlotteCl TEW ART IRON WORKS COMPANY. 

O of Cincinnati, Ohio. The world’s 
greatest Iron Fence Works. Call and see the 
designs and get our prices. F. A. YOUNG, 
Agent. 736 Main Street •

YT7ANTED—MEN TO DIG COAL IN OUR 
VV Winter Port coal mines in Queens Co.,
N. B. Steady work. Cool in summer, warm 
in winter. Any man who can handle a pick ^ LARGB BRIGHT FLAT. 26
and shovel can become a miner in about ten HARRISON STREET. Enquire on the

premises. 1379-9-26.
Geo. E. Price, *
Burpee E. Brown, 162 Princen “ 
H. J. Dick, . - 144 Charlotte "
Geo. P. Jtllen, » 29 Waterloo "
G. C. Hughes * Co., 109 Brussels "

i. NORTH END:
Geo. IV. Hoben, •

' T. J. Durlck, »
Robt. E. Coupe, •
E. J. Mahony, «

WEST END:

SOS Union St.
Asdays. Apply to J. 3. GIBBON 6 CO., Smythe

1396-9-30street (near North Wharf.) THE ONLY WAY.
Postoffice Inspector—As a matter of 

fact I know that every country post
master reads every postal card that pass
es through his hands. Can’t we put a 
stop to it some way?

Second postoffice inspector—The only 
way to do it would be to get a postmaster 
who couldn’t read.

SEWING MACHINES mo LET—A COZY BACK PARLOR, SUIT- 
fl,r two gentlemen. Apply at 43 

SEWELL STREET. 1330-10-12
VX7ANTED—COAT MAKERS. HIGHEST 
Vf wages and steady employment for flrat- 
class hands. C. B. FIDGEON, Cor. Main ard

1315-t. t.

Complete Change of Pictures for 
day and Saturday.

HE’D HAD HIS.
Dobbins—Cheer np, old fellow; there’s 

a good time coming.
Bronson—Not for me. My wife is com- 

on Baron Komnra and Sergies Witte.

Frt-
TBOR SALE—NEW DOMESTIC. NEW 
J? Home and Wheeler & Wilson Sewing 
Machines, 112.00 upwards. Genuine Needles 
and Oil for all kinds. Sewing' Machines and 
Phonographs repaired at WILLIAM CRAW
FORD. 105 Princess street, opposite White

mo LET—HOUSE. CORNS» OF DUKEL a^ngC-ar"k7chSet mur SmÆ
bath room.

For terms, etc., apply to 
tHEdST. JOHN REAL ESTATE COMPANY

Bridge streets.
The Red Spectre7ANTED—BOY TO LEARN THE DRUG 

VV business. Apply CHAS. R. WASSON,
1268-t. t

A gorgeous transformation modelled 
upon the lines of Yale’s famous scenic 
production, "The Devil’s Auction.”

3S7 Main St. 
40S Main " 
557 Main •* 
29 Main -

100 King Street,

XX7ANTED-A BOY ABOUT 16, TO MAKE 
V> himself generally usefuL McROBBIE 
SHOE CO., 94 King street

Room 33. Canada Life Building. Mr. Inquisitivefj EWING MACHINES — REPAIRIN 
IO all kinds of Sewing Machines by 
perlenced Machinist at BELL’S, 79 Germain 
street, phone 1427.

2100—tf.
A laughable film about a man who was 

always nosing into things. Some 
mix-ups on this accountMISCELLANEOUSTX7ANTEB-AT

V> Wholesale and Retail departments, sev
eral bright Intelligent boys from 14 to II 
years of age, with a desire to learn the dry 
goods business. Apply at once. MANCHES
TER ROBERTSON ALLISON. LTD. 819-t t

ONCE. FOR BOTH queer
>(

W. C. Wilson, Comer Just MarriedàRodney and Ludlow. STOVES AND TINWARE Times Wants Cost■
The troubles of a bride and groom who 

had only commenced housekeeping. Lots 
of hearty laughs.

fo
W. C. Wilson, Corner F°f 1 day, lc. for each word.

2 days, 2c. for each word.
„ * day». 8c. for each word.
„ * a*F*' « 1 week, 4e. for each word.

2 weeks, 8c. for each word.
* weeks or 1 month, 12c. each word. 

NOTE that 6 Insertions are given at the 
prlee of 4; that 4 weeks are given at the 
price of 3»

*•ZXLENWOOD” STOVES, RANGES, OAKS 
u Heaters. Hot Air Furnkcee. Manufac

tured by McLEAN ft HOLT OO.. St John. 
N. B. Retail Store No. 155 Union street Tele
phone. 1545.

rHELP WANTED
Female

Union and Rodney. i -)

DrinkB. A. Olive, Comer mLudlow and Tower. A stirring temperance lecture In pic
tures. This suggests the late campaign 
of Tennyson Smith. A lesson in this 
faithful portrayal.

NEW ILLUSTRATED SONGS

Bonnie Jean
Sung by MISS EMMA FELIX.

Won’t You Wait For tie, Nellie
Sung by MR. E. JOB BROWN.
Popular Music by Full Orchestra.

Times Wants Cost
For 1 day, lc. ror each word.

" 2 days, 2c. for each word.
8 days, 3c. for each Word.
4 days, or 1 week, 4c. for each word. 
2 weeks, 8c. for each word.
5 weeks or 1 month, 12c. each word. 

NOTE that 6 insertions are given at the
price of 4; that 4 weeks are given at the 
price of 8. »

LOWER COUBi
P.J. Donohue, 297 Charlotte St. 

‘ UALLEY:
Chas. K- Short. • 65 Garden St.
C. F. Wade, • • 44 Wall

FAIRU1LLB:
O. D. Hanson, • • • Fatrvllle.

%STORAGE

(STRONG LEADING SOPRANO REQUIRED 
for a city church. Must be good reader. 

Address "CANTOR" care of Times Offlce. 
stating experience, etc. 1453-10-4.

JTtOUR OR FIVE GENTLEMEN BOARDERS 
can be accommodated at 41 Sewell St 

Comfortable rooms and good board." Terms 
23 t f.

TT7ILL RENT 3RD FLOOR BUILDING, 61 
VV Dock; floor space 40x20. Apply on prem-

760-1. L

,1

I I m7 ui1o,TXTB ARE PREPARED TO STORE GOODS 
Tf of all kinds. Including furniture at rea

sonable prices. In our brick warehouse at the 
Union street GIBBON * CO.. Smythe

ll7„
vt.

reasonable.
foot of 
street ‘Phone 6TS. TX/ANTED—AT ONCE FIRST - CLASS 

Vr pattern maker. Address "BOX 6" Times 
Offlce. 1458-19-5.

TX7ANTED-ROOM; WITHOUT BOARD; 
VV vicinity Coburg or Garden preferred. 

Address O. F. B;; -.care Times. 1393-9—23. E- To all Parts of the House. 
Men, Women and ChildrenWONDERFUL MAN.

Mre. O’Brien—I was afraid, Mrs. 
O’Toole, that yer husband would be laid 
up fur some time, but I hear he’s mind
in’ rale quick.

Mre. O’Toole—Aye! Shure, I belave he 
Vegan to get well the minute he got sick.

5cSHIP JOINER AND GENERAL JOBBING HIS PREFERENCE. 
Rosalind—You may kiss me on the fore

head.
Orlando—And get a bang in the mouth. 

But I must say I like your

JT1ATHOLIC MAN, 29, WISHES ÏO COR- 
respond with lady. Object Matrimony. 

Address 149, care df Times.

f3_IRLS WANTED—APPLY A. ft I. ISAACS 
VX CIGAR FACTORY. Princess street.

1441-t t
STAY AS LONG AS YOU LIKE.

T71RED B. HEANS, PATTERN MAKING, 
A; General Woodworking and Mlllwright- 
ing. Also Hardwood Finishing. Have for sale 
one 6x6 Ideal Engine. 16 H. P.. almost new. 
85 Paradise Row. ’Phone 482-R. L

1415-9—30.
TX7ANTED—GIRLS TO SEW 
VV and hand on men's pants; apprentices 

paid while learning. Also work to be done at 
home. Apply L. COHEN, 212 Union, entrance 
on Sydney.

c* IRLS WANTED—APPLY A.
Vr PRINCESS STREET.

AMERICAN DYE WORKS BY MACHINE IX/flSS McGRATH—VOCAL AND INSTRU- 
mental Teacher, 40 Wentworth Street 

1378-1. f.
Oh! no. 
cheek. EDUCATIONALÏX7B CAN MAKE THAT OLD SUIT OF 

VV yours look like new. All kinds of stuff 
dyed and cleaned, dry or by steam. 10 
SOUTH KING SQUARE; works. Elm Street 
’Phone 1323.

1450-10-3. "VTOTICE TO SPORTSMEN—STANLEY J. 
-*-* WINSLOW, Chlpman, N. B. desires to 
inform old patrons and others, that he is still 
prepared to conduct hunting parties for big 
or small game. Moose, Caribou, Deer, Duck, 
Partridge, Snipe or Woodcock. 1382-9-26

SHIRT MANUP ACTURERS "PHYSICAL CULTURE AND ELOCUTION 
JT Miss Emma I. Heffer and Mies M. Flor
ence Rogers will re-open the Ladies’ Gym
nasium, Oct 1st at 107 Prince William street 
Miss Rogers will also receive her pupils In 
Elocution at the same address. Circulars 

mailed upon request.

ft I. ISAACS, 
1441-t f. shouted the magnate as he rose up in 

terror; and fifteen minutes later Maude 
was a tooken girl.

The Father Saw.
YT7ANTED—CO ATM AKERS WHO DBSIRE 
v v steady work all the year will find de

sirable positions in our custom department. 
We want good coatmakers. Will assist any 

Improve their work and our trade is 
such that we can guarantee no idle time. A 
Journeyman of good ability and habits will 
have a fine opportunity. A. GILMOUR, 68 
King streeL 1439-9-28.

JOE KERR.QHIRTS AND COLLARS "MADE TO OR- 
« der" at TENNANT'S, 74 Germain itreeLCARRIAGE * SLEIGH MANUFACTURERS He was a young man with a pair of 

goggles on his nose, a cap on his head and 
a long coat tickling his heels as he walked, 
and he entered the library with confident 
step.

“Well?” queried the magnate to whom 
he had sent in his card.

“Sir, I am here to ask you for the hand 
of your daughter.”

“Humph! Who are you?”
“A chauffeur, sir.”
“By the blessed piper, young man, but 

this is too much—too much! You, a chauf
feur, come here and demand the daughter 
of a millionaire! Are you crazy?”

“I love your daughter Maude, air, and 
would make her my wife.”

“Get you gone or I will call my serv
ants to throw you out and break your 
wretched neck!”

“Sir,” continued the chauffeur as he 
straightened up, “you have a carriage and 
pair.”

“T have."
“You drive out.”
“X do, and dum your old autos!”
“I have met you while driving, sir, and

TX7ANTED — IMMEDIATELY, LARGE 
vv heated unfurnished room In business 

building. Address P. O. Box 392 City. DECLINE IN THE*VTOW 18 THE TIME TO GET THAT CAR- 
rlage of yours out and have it fixed up. 

Our work is neatly and promptly done. Sat
isfaction guaranteed. A. G. EDGECOMBE, 
116-129 City Road. Telephone 6*7.

toSILVER PLATING AND ETC
1366—tf. HOG INDUSTRY ST.JOHN FIRE ALARMJULES GRONDINES, THE PLATER. 

U Gold, Silver, Nickel, Copper and Brass 
Plating, also hand plating. Lamps and 
chandeliers, re-bumlshed, ■ 24 Waterloo St. 
Telephone. 1567.

CSOREEN DOORS AT McGRATH’S VARI- 
ety and Furniture Stores selling at cash 

prices. McGRATH’6, 174 and 176 Brussel» 
street.TX7ANTED—GOOD GENERAL SERVANT. 

V V References required. No washing. Good 
wages. Apply by letter or telephone. MRS W.

1442-1. f.

COAL AND WOOD And Yet Dressed Hogs Are 
Lower Than Last Year’s

SOUTH END BOXES.

2 No. 1 Engine House, Kiny Square.
3 No. 3 Engine House, Union street.
4 Corner Sewell and Garden streets.
6 Corner Mill and Union streets. ,
6 Market Square, Corner CMpman’s Hllk
7 Corner North Market Wharf and NewSi

street.

LOSTJ. STARR, Rothesay.Z-1HOICE ROCK MAPLE AND MIXED 
Kj Hard Wood. Heavy softwood and kindl
ing. Perfectly dry. Coal, hard and soft. 
Prompt delivery. G. S. COSMAN ft CO, 238 
Paradise Row. ’Phone 1227.

FOR SALE T7YXPERIENOED GIRL WANTED AT PAR- 
SONAGE, 51 Queen. Good wages.

1430-90-1
Prices.

TORONTO, Sept. 26—The steady decline 
in the hog industry, due in part to the 
high prices for feed, may have a more than 
temporary effect. It might easily 
the eclipse of the prestige of Canadian ba
con in the English markets. The quality 
of our bacon exported to England appears 
not to have deteriorated, although there 
have been complaints of bad curing, but 
the quantity has been so 
British retailers are losing sight of the 
article, after many years have been de
voted to getting them interested in it. 
Prices of hogs have been going lower in 
the Canadian markets, while feed has been 
advancing, but farmers have probably less 
hogs now than they had at this time last 
year. Canada’s High Commissioner is ex
erting himself to revive this trade, the 
loss of which would be a serious thing to 
the Canadian farmer and packer. Despite 
the lessened deliveries, prices of dressed 
hogs are today a dollar below last year’s 
levels.

T OST—ON DOUGLAS AVENUE, GOLD 
JU BROOCH; shape, 2 harps joined. Set with 
small diamond. Reward on return to 222 
Douglas Avenue. 1448-9-28.Times Wants Cost 8 Corner Mill and Pond streets.

9 Calvin Church, Garleton street
12 Corner Peters and Waterloo streets, t
13 Corner St Patrick and Union streets.
14 Corner Brusel» and Richmond streets.
16 Brussels street. Wilson’s Foundry.
16 Corner Brussels and Hanover streets.
17 Corner Brunswick and Erin streets.
18 Corner Union and Carmarthen streets.
19 Corner St David and Courtenay Streets»
21 Waterloo St opposite Golding street

Germain and 
(Private) Manchester,

24 Corner Princess and

TX7ANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL HOUSE- 
YV work. MRS. W. H. NASE, 80 Main 

street. 1433-10-1.

■VriNUDIE
iLl Scotch Anthracite. Hard Wood only IL75 
A load. JAMES S. McGIVERN, Agent, 5 
Mill Street ’Tel 42.

and SCOTCH ELL SOFT COAL
T OST—A TWENTY DOLLAR BILL, BE- 

tween Bank of British North America 
and Customs House. Finder please leave at 

1437-9-26.

For 1 day,
" 2 days,
” 3 days. 3c. for each word.
" 4 days, or 1 week, 4c. fpr each word.

2 weeks, 8c. for each word.
** 3 weeks or 1 month, 12c. each word.

NOTE that 6 insertions are given at the 
price of 4; that 4 weeks are given at the 
price of 3.

lc. for each word. 
2c. for each word. mean

TX7ANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL HOUSE 
▼ v work—2 in family. Apply 73 Sewell 

street. 1432-10—1.

"TkOMESTIC HELP WANTED AT 111 
-1-7 Princess street 23 t t.

this offlce.
JOHN FUEL COMPANY 

. ..Scotch Anthracite 
American Anthracite

»...........................Sprlnghlll Soft Coal..............................
Telephone........................................................Main 1304.

CJAINT 
O Hardwood 

Softwood
T OST—THIS MORNING A SKYE TER- 
-LJ RIER, answering to the name of "“Chip” 
Finder will kindly return to CHAS. CRAW
FORD, 190 Waterloo street. 1445-9-26. 23 Corner King streets.

R. A. Ltd. 
Charlotte streets.

26 No. 1 Engine House, Charlotte street 
26 City Hall, Prince William street 
17 xBreeze’s Corner, King Square.
28 Corner Duke and Prince Wm. streets.
II Corner King and Pitt streets.
82 Corner Duke
34 Corner Wentworth and Princess street*
35 Queen street, Corner Germain.
36 Corner Queen and Carmarthen streets.
37 Corner St. James and Sydney streets.
88 Carmarthen St (between Orange and

Duke streets)
89 Corner Union and Croem streets.
41 Cor. St James and yrrnee Wm.
42 Corner Duke and Wentworth streets.
43 Corner Broad and Carmarthen streets»
45 Corner Brittain and Charlotte streets.
46 Corner Pitt and St James streets.
47 Sydney street (odd. Military Build’gs).
48 Corner Pitt and Shef>eld streets.
51 City Road. Christie's Factory.
52 Pond street, near Fleming's Foundry.
52 Exmouth street
6: Gen'l Public Hospital, Waterloo street
62 Courtenay Bay Cotton MilL

reduced that\X7ANTED—COOK OR HOUSEMAID. AP- 
Yt ply J. D. HAZEN, Hazen street.

23T OST—LAST SATURDAY, COLLIE PUP; 
AJ white around neck, and on paws and 
tail—3 months old. Finder please return to 
197 Douglas avenue. Anyone harboring same 
after this notice will be prosecuted. 1348—tf.

T71 IRE WOOD—MILL WOOD CUT TO STOVE 
Jj Lengths. For big load in City, $1.26, 
In North End $1.00. Pay the Driver. This 
wood Is Just from mill. MURRAY ft GREG
ORY L’TD, ’Phone 251. 1-8- t f

T>RIVATE SALE OF FURNITURE NOW 
JL going on at 4 Crown street. 1444-t. f. 1428—tf.

VX7ANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL HOUSE 
▼ v work. Smail family. MRS. GIBBARD, 

185 Douglas Avenue. 1427-10—1.
b

"PIANOS FOR SALE—TWO ELEGANT UP- 
-L right pianos, worth $850.00, offered for 
immediate sale at $225.00 cash. Greatest bar
gains ever offered. THE FLOODS CO., LTD, 
31-33 King street, next M. R. A. 14'04-9—28

and Sydney streets.T>BST QUALITY HARD AND SOFT COAL 
XJ and Wood. GEORGE DICK, Brittain 
street (Foot of Germain street). ’Phone main

Telephone Subscribers mmÿ/ANTED—AT ONCE, GENERAL GIRL, 
w r Apply MRS. GEO. GEROW, 70 Sewell

1308—tf.1116. PLEASE ADD TO YOUR DIRECTORIES; J*Main 222-3 Brennan, N. L., Residence, Hore-

Maln 1712-31 Carmichael, David L., Residence, 
30 Brussels street.

YX7ANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL HOUSE MaIn 778 Crookshank, Mrs. A. 0., i;esl-
VV work. Apply MRS. J. F. TILTON 44 dence, 121 Canterbury street.

King Square (south side.) 1416—tf Ma,n 2032 Gilmour, Mrs. A., Residence, 174
. . - . ___________ _____ Duke street.

TX7ANTED—FIRST CLASS SERVANT FOR Maln i850"H Holland. J. V., Residence. 23 St. 
Vi general housework. Highest wages. 1 Patrick street.
MRS. CHAS. F. TILTON, Lancaster Heights Maln 944 Ketchum, Miss A. B., Residence,

72 Sydney street.
Main 1262 King. Louis. Wholesale Grocer. 11- 

12 South Wharf.
West 77-41 McLennan, Jas., Residence, 62 

Guilford, W. E

\TTANTED—COOK, C 
Vv girl. Apply MRS. 
Carmarthen street.

P. ft W. F. STARR. LTD.. WHOLB- 
sale and retail coal merchants. Agents 

Dominion Coal Co., Ltd.. 49 Smythe street. 
14 Charlotte street Tel. <*—Vg 3-6-1 yr

TT-ORSE FOR SAJliE—GOOD LOOKING 
-LI Bay Horse, weight about 1000 pounds. 
Good roader and kind; can be seen at A. W. 
GOLDING'S STABLE, on Duke street. 1321-tf

GOOD GENERAL 
H. LEONARD, 122 

1420-9—30.
R l-

streets

'-/V,T710R SALE—A FINE 150LID MAHOGANY 
L bedroom suite, massive and old fashion
ed, consisting of bed. bureau and commode, 
the latter two pieces with marble tops. In 
good condition. Apply 
Times Office.

CONTRACTORS AND BUILDERS

fi
ptLARK ft ADAMS. WHARF BUILDERS 
v_y and Contractors. Estimates given on 
building of all kinds. ’Phone West 167.
CT.4PTT A ADAM'S «-«m Wp=t Fnd.

jtto H. E. W. care of 
23. L f.

14 i 0—tf.
TTIOR SALE—DESIRABLE FREEHOID 
L with commodious dwelling at Brook- 

station. Taxes light, good water. J 
CAMPBELL, Earle, Belyea & Ompbell 

3-16—tf.

tX-ANTED-AT ONCE, A VEST MAKER. 
YVhoRACE C. BROWN. S3 Germain street.

33—tf.

WM *(*W-
ville
ROY fENGRAVERS /NORTH END BOKKA.

A. W. McMA KIN.
Local Manager. Stetson’s Mill. Ind*#mtown.

Corner Main and Bridge 
Car Sheds, Main street.
Cor. Adelaide Road and Newman 
Engine House No. 5 Main street. 
Douglas Avenue fopposite F. Miles') 
Bentley St. and Douglas Ave 
Corner Elgin and Victoria streets. 
Strait Shore, opp, Hamilton's Mill. 
Strait Shore. Portland Rolling Mills. 
Cor Sheriff street and Strait Shore. 
Cor. Portland and Camden street». 
Main street. Police Station 
Main street, head of Long Wratf. 
Paradise Row onp. Mission Chapel 
Engine House No 4, City Road.
Cor. Mt. Pleasant and Burnee Avenu 
Corner Stanley and Winter «tpm* 
Wright street, Schofield’s 
Rockland Road, opp.
Corner Somerset and

Sept. 20th.TO7 ANTED—CAPABLE GIRL FOR GEN- 
▼ T eral housework. Good wages. Apply in 

evening, 115 Wright street.

TX7ANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL HOUSE- 
Vf work. MRS. C. E. HARDING, 58 Queen 
street 1397-2—28.

*C\ C. WESLEY ft CO.. ARTISTS AND EN- 
J- gravers. 69 Water street Telephone 982. streets.Nfi|T?OR SALE — "SPNNYSIDE." OR THE 

-L Hazen Farm, about 100 acres, at Mus
quash. Apply to RICHARD G. MAGFE t>ox 
42. 626—tf.

1413-9—30. Cook’ts, Attton Koot Compound; ("/j streetVFISH STORE The great Uterine Tonic, anc 
)/ only sate effectuai Monthly 

SSnybffi Hegulatoron which women can 
depend. Sold in three degree* 
of strength- No. 1, |1, No. 2, 

\ 10 degrees stronger. $3; No S. 
•4 for special caeca, i5 per box 
j Sold by all druggists, or sen 

prepaid n receipt of price 
FYce • ■ ot. / \r- : fn

“Sir, 1 am here to ask for the hand of 
your daughter.”

looking, upon you as my future father-in- 
law, I have stopped the machine to let you 
pass. I have even turned into the ditch. 
This is my reward. Listen to me, sir. 
We shall meet again. We shall meet on 
that long hill in the western suburbs. I 
shall be coming down in my machine and 
you will be going up in your carriage. I 
see and recognize you as the father who 
refused me his daughter’s hand. I loosen 
the brake. I let er go. The steering-gear 
gets out of order. I yell.”

“And then you plump right into me and 
knock blazes out of the whole outfit ! ” 
groaned the father.

“1 do. Two dead horses—a wrecked 
carriage—two or three persons dead or 
crippled for life. And when I am arrest
ed and arraigned the fine is ten dollars. 
Savey?”

“Take her, young man—take her!”

/
' T7URST CLASS FISH STORE. ALL KINDS 

X* of Fresh and Salt Fish. Prices low. 
Please call. PAUL McDADE. 9 Paradise Row.

CARLESSNBSS IS COSTLY specially v> 
sometimes to those who neglect to renew 
their fire insurance. Tf ■I

YX7 ANTED—EXPEIENCED COOK AND 
Y V Housemaid References required. Apply 
Mrs. Frank L. Peters; 217 Germain street 

* 1405 tf.

VX7AITRESSES WANTED—WAGES $12 PER 
YY month. BOSTON RESTAURANT, 20 
Charlotte street. 1394—tf.

m y
YOUR FIRE INSURANCE 

IS ABOUT TO EXPIRE 
see us about it. Representing only reliable 
companies, we offer protection that REALLY 
protects.

McLEAN (EL McGLOAN

6GROCERIES
v

..lor -

J? S. DIBBLEB, 18 AND 20 POND STREET. 
JEJ Dealer in Groceries, Feed. Flour. Hay, 
Oats and Carbide. Orders solicited. Terrace. 

Mlllldge street 
Barker streets. 

Cor. City Road, and Meadow street. 
Marsh Road. F0rn«r F^fir^irk street 

WEST END BOXES.

YT7ANTED-A COOK. APPLY TO MRS. 
YY MURRAY MCLAREN, 75 Coburg Street.

1389-9-27. WESTERN ASSURANCE CO.97 Prince Wm. Street. St John. N. B.t

IRON FaUMJ'fti
I#//TX7ANTED—COAT MAKERS - HIGHEST 

V» wages paid. D. & J. PATERSON. Ger
main street. 1365—tl.

Est. A. O., 85!.
Assets, $3,300,000

Losses paid since organization *

Over $40,300,009.

FOR SALE OR TO RENT 
A Valuable Freehold Lot 

Corner of Sydney and Shef
field Streets. Size 80 x 67.

e. Wilson, ltd . mfr of cast Fine Site for Manufacturing"
Iron Work of all kinds. Also Metal Work n X v r«

for Buildings. Bridges and Machine Castings, j rUTDOSES» ADO'y I. I*. Ul66* 
Estimates furnished. Foundry 178- to 184 + OA n„; IL JLJL qir. L C*
Brussels street offlce 17 and 19 Svdney St. SOD 1 ZÜ FflDCO W ID* j(,
Tel m

Engine House No. 6, King street 
Corner Ludlow and Water street». 
Corner King and Market Place.
Middle street. Old Fort
Corner Union and Winslow streets.
Sand Point
Corner Queen and Victoria streets. 
Corner Lancaster and 8t. James street. 
Corner St. John and Watson streets. 
Corner Winslow and Watson streets. 
Winter Port Warehouses.
C. P. *R. Elevat 
Princess, near

TTNION FOUNDRY 
U Limited, George 
West St John, N. B.. Engineers and Ma
chinists. Iron and Brass Founders.

ft MACHINE WORKS, 
H. Waring, manager, v°^>YX7ANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL. HOUSE- 

YY work. Apply MRS. E. B. NIXON, 209 
Queen street. 1339-t f.1 wk

Stung (at the race track)—Say, that 
was a nice steer you gave me. You said 
Racer would win by a block.

Bunko—An’ it’s er fact, but de fool own
er made de mistake uv enterin’ him in a 
runnin’ race.

f^iRLS vr PARKS, 
street

WANTED-APPLY TO W. J. 
Knitting Factory. Clarence 

1066—tf.
j

R. W. W. FRINK.
TX7ANTED—AT ONCE. TWO GIRLS. AP- 
YY ply at GLOBE LAUNnRv 1044—tf

or.
nvManager. T ra-c’i "o t. ;. . --n-rier

NEARLY EVERYBODY READS THE TIMES—AND ALL READ THE WANT ADS.
«

I
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$774.44, with a few bills not yet sent in.

Your committee wish to close tins re- 
Dort by thanking all 'those who m any 
wav assisted in the playground work, to 
those who assisted in the grounds 0^ 
ited them, which is a great encourage 
ment to both teachers and committee, to 
those who sent flowers, and to those who 
assisted in making the flowers into hon

or equip- 
tennie net ' 

Method-

iMISS THOMSON
MONTREALWON YESTERDAY

EXCURSIONSIn the World of Sport Places Her in the | Report of the Committee to the 

St John Council of Women 
on This Year’s Work.

Her Victory 
Championship Golf Finals 
Today Against Miss Dick.

que to; to -those who gave money 
ment (a recent loan being a 
from the Epworth League of th 
ist church of the west end), and to the 
press for the generous space given to 
kindly articles and reports of playground 
work.

Going Sept, 30, Oct. 1 t»#S 
Good for Twtarn Obi. W

$H.OO mSUSJS, Ottawa, Sept. 26-After a most ’exciting 1 The following “‘^rittm^rad 

ilton, won from Mrs Fitzgerald, of the ^m^

Chase Doe, 2.071-4 O, at
OwHes River Speedway. -^SKS^J^

—---------- , one up and Miss Dick won from Miss Har- tee decided to accept the use: of
BOSTON, Sept. 26-Whbe the track had tPwo up. Tomorrow Miss Thomson torja grounds which had been offere

not thoroughly dried out after the rain,!and Miss Dick will meet for the eham- Urn by the E^Day^an^a very 
the conditions were favorable for ast pituw 1.p'ter provincial match will be played j ”“^ethe Supervision of Miss Nina Rob- 
time at the Charles Biver speedway_ yes-, ^ Misa Thomson will head the Quebec j ert8on and Miss Beatty as asisetant, 
terday afternoon. The feature o , ^,ara ^ Miss Dick the Ontario. with a daily • atendance of 96. The
Metropolitan Club’s matinee was the -------- grounds opened August 14th, dosing Aug
time made by C. H. ^J^deu s trotter _BOgTON Sept 25-Hugo Johnstone of ^^ ^ fichool opened. After that
Chase (2.07 1-4), who, after losmgU\e tUe Myopia club, of Boston, is one^f the ^ game t€achere conducted the grounds
first heat of the raca to Monroe Good three members of the nominating commi 4 mj 7.30 p. m. It is the
speed’s mare Zambia, owing to atee of the United States Golf Amocm. h of y0UI convenor that these grounds

«ngr^?^^

nnd Avener Hulman had the speed of incumbent 0f the executive chair is Dan- your committee gratefuly tiianks Mr.
the party but lost the second heat to ;ci Qhamphey of New York, and the west Keldingi president of the EvcUf D*y
fkn. W by a break. Charles Sanders hopea thePeaat will offer little objection to ^ md Mr. Rickets, for their thou^t- 
nwisine Avener, though placed last in the a westerner for the coming year. | fui> untiring assistance ip making the
summary was the contending horse » --------- 1 ,1" Victoria playground such an unqualified

2,'ZïJAZÎü*? ' HALIFAX REVIEW
or FISH MARKET

BOSTON HAS Respectfully submitted,
MABEL PETERS, 

Convenor of Committee. 
Westfield, N. B., Sept. 24th, 1907.

5•John Gray, gr. G. CGMlds).......................
•Peter Pan, b. ^ C.^Bvaos).......................... sraaL£SJ"HI 4.AURA MERRILL 

WON 22 TROT EASILY

\t Halifax Yesterday little 
Egypt Throws Herself But is 
Not Hurt.

ATime—2.16%;
•Divided fourth money. EAST ONEileats, purse $1,2002.06 Claes, Trotting. Three

George G., b. g.. by Homeward (A P.
McDonald).. .. • ■

M&lusheet, blk. h. (Thomas)..
Oro, blk. g. (McCarthy)..............

Time—2.06%; 2.08; 2.01.

Howell—Hollis
A very pretty wedding took place 

Thursday at 7 o’clock in St. Paul s (Val
ley) church, when Miss Julia May Hollis, 
of this city, was married to Frederic Hyde 
Howell, of Birmingham (Eng.) The 
mony was performed by Rev. E. B. 
Hooper. There were no attendante. The 
bride wore cream silk eoline with chiffon 
trimmings and a veil with orange blos- 

^»d carried a bouquet of cream 
A» the wedding party entered tne 

The Voice That

PMHIM8 and Bom®Ï !

EXCURSIONSFree-for-ttll, Three Heats; Purse, $1.100.

Angus Pointer, b. g-> Sidney Polnt-^
Baron Grattan/b. g- (Geers).. •
Galagher, b. g. (James)..............

lost. Time,
2.04%.

4
cere- $.2Halifax, N. S., Sept. 26-Tbe attend- 

the exhibition today was 7,622. 
races constituted one of the most ex- 

, ng afternoon shows of the year s rac- 
ng and people are still guessing as to the 

of the four year old pace, as this 
raoe was unfinished at sundown, Prince 
ALtradly and Cecil Mack each having two 
heito to their credit. While each of the 
other events was won in straight heats 
tXey ware hotly contested from wire to 
wire and the result was in doubt till the 
last moment. The time in every event 
was fast, each race winner was forced to 
lower its previous record to land the 
money.

There was only one slight accident, Lit- 
tie Egypt ‘dropping like a shot on the 
far side of the track while in fourth posi
tion in the second heat of the 2.22 trot 
and pace. The mare is hone the worse for 
the accident. Holmes pulled out to pass 
Izard and she caught her quarter boot 
and turned a complete somersault. Holmes 
was not hurt. The judges declared her 
distanced.

The summaries of today’s exhibition races 
are as follows:

GOING f ■ ; -•

’saiysserr^s

.4
3

acme
winner roeee .

church the choir sang

.«.w»srles street, uncle of the bride, and where 
the wedding supper and reception was 
held, was handsomely decorated for the XJ 
occasion. The lawn was particularly pret
ty with its Chine* tanteramjnd bunti^.. Jdyd.i 
As the happy couple walked from the | YhdlW^flh. 
coach to the house four little girls strew
ed flowers along the pathway. Among the 
many presents received was a case of 
solid silver spoons from the members of 
St. Paul’s choir to the groom, and a sub
stantial check to the bride from her unde,
J. N. Rogers. Their future home will be 
16 Charles street.

NOW WILL YOU
\

BE GOOD won
i

Amherst Hands Out Some 
Frosty Stuff to Moncton on 
Hockey Matters.

(Amherst News.)

interesting to note the 
that the Moncton Times, 

and other out- 
taking in the formation 

hockey team for the

It is certainly success.

gave their entire time to the work. Miss 
Ureany directed classes in physical cul
ture an hour daily; Mias Fowlis teaching 
art for two hours, having classes m wa
ter colors and clay modeling. Mrs Chis
holm as pianist furnished music two hours 
daily for physical drills and games. The 

(Halifax Chronicle). | daily attendance in the morning was 135,
With the near approach of cold weather i ;n the afternoon 260. 

the fishing season is almost at an end, and The winter street playground was su- 
considerable interest is being shown Mto ^ by M** J. K. Sutherland Mu»
the prices that will prevail for thia great Robertson teacher, Miss Fowlis
staple of dry codfish. _ teaching art and clay modeling for two

As for quantity, it is pretty generally and Mrs. Chisholm m Pun-
conceded Chat the supply will be Urge-1 t ^ ^ hoan eack day; Mr. Thomp- 
probably much larger than for seve I ^ janitor_ taking excellent care of

St. Pierre. The Norwegian catch is ai afternoon. There were several m-
N^thatabrad“mThe°NovaIXitia shore stances in each ground where children at* 
catdih Jtlro Urge and the Banks catch is tended every day except the picnic day
reported about the average. °* *eir <*urch- ... , ™~irt

Quantity, therefore, is assured. As far Your committee has nothing to report 
I quality is concerned, the outlook is but barmony in connection with the play 

scarcely so satisfactory. Unfavorable wea- grounds. The teachers were all enthus- 
ther during the greater part of the sum- iagtic over the pUyground work umver- 

has greatly retarded the proper cur- speaking of the good behaviour of
ihg of the fish, ana it ;u very dubious itheychPdren
whether a considerable portion of the sea exercises testified to thé ef-
son’s catch will come up to the usual stan- ™ ^,tiring efforts of the teach-
dard. In the event of this-being tC work Whited was worthy the
prime cured fish are all hfcely to keep their ere. The . y convenor
present value about $5.00 per quintal, admiration accord^ it. x 
though the market wUl probably weaken was presented wito a set 
as fresh supplies arrive. So far, however,. mate by the ^renjff tiie V. ^
the fish business is in a healthy state. school, and are treasured as 

All fresh arrivals are being promptly 0f pleasant days spent in the playground, 
taken uT bv Orders, but. when the hulk Mayor Sears addressed the children at 
of the-cTteh'will be marketed during Oct- the closing exercises at both grounds. 
November and December the price -will 6peee)MB were also made by several la- 
probably be lower. dies and gentlemen. Your convenor pre-

Advices from the West1 Indies and South 6ided at both closings. Your committee 
American ports state that the markets are by je^r and through the press. solicited 
a good deal easier than they were. The ' flowers for the children, and received gen- 
Mediterranean markets have gone off la- , erona donations.
per quintal and the Havana mariret is *| ()ne of the m06t gratifying results of the 
in bad shape—$3.50 against $4.50 to v500 , . ,b formati0n of the Cen-
bere. The marked falling off in ■foreign P^X^ation ChA, a dub of some

s -ft* » e.,
----------- ----------------------- "IL committee ,m«.t,d the *b M

EA| HTV rnl IDT a basket ball, wishing them every success.EQUITY LOUK I Your committee has sent samples of the
The equity court case of Julia E. Irvine, playground work and photographs t e 

Mary A. McKay, et al, pUintiffs, vs. Dr. | grounda to the Jamestown Erposition to 
Wilsley H. White, Laura E. Spooner mid be place4 ùi the playground exhibit ot tne 
Lillian A. White et al, defendants, has playground Association of America, ot 
been set down for hearing before Mr. j wbicb your convenor is a council mem- 
Justice Barker, today. , j her.

The suit is brought by legate*» Your convenor sent a full report to the
the will of the late W. H. White, of Sus-. . j Q,UIlcii meeting of the work
sex, for the partition of œrtain 1don‘ Jyour comimttee, which wiU be re-
toe!LdntlttomthaSt,Torna3de™n^ion of I council ^boo^

^udrirotort detZinaTn of «'claim sent Lady Edgar, president of the Na- 
raised by Dr. Wilsley H. White thrtrer tiowl the playgI0und,
parateg tomthem Tnter a devise of real in St. John the past summer amoimto to 

estate are not real estate but personal 
property and should be distributed as 
such. All those interested belong to Sue-

tender interest 
the Moncton Transcript i

THEOAÇ
WILL STAY WITH HIS MEN.

A meeting of thé stockholders in the I ^ 
exhibition association will be held the I 
week after next for the purpose of discuss
ing the question of taking steps to draw I 
up a prize list for the exhibition next year I 
and, if deemed advisable, to authorize the 
present, executive to proceed with tira J 
work. The position of the association with 
regard to retaining possession of the pres
ent buildings will also be considered.

aide papers are 
of the Ramblers
coming season.

We have "it on the best of authority 
Ramblers have imported at high 

all of the Ottawa cham
pions, as well as a number of the Wand
erers of Montreal and the Kenora 
We trust that our contemporaries will be 
Satisfied with this ststement, although we 
are bound to say that the executive of 
the Ramblers as yet know nothing of_ the 
star players that are in Amherst looking 
for profit. The editor has attended all 
the meetings of the Ramblers executive 

word with regard to imported 
playera was brought before the meetings. 
The Times and Transcript know the 
whole business and the News will leave 
the matter, in the hands of our contem
poraries.

STEAMERSStocks of Dry Fish Large; 
Quality Indifferent ; Markets 

Weak.

NEW HAVEN, a., Sept. 25—There 
win be no need of an election of a new 
captain of tthe Yale crew this fall, for 
“Chuck” Ide has changed his mind about 
leaving ■ college and will complete hw 
course here, after all.

About two weeks ago Ide packed up his 
goods and announced he had accepted a 
position with the Pacific Biscuit Com- 

in San Francisco and would leave at 
Pressure was brought to bear by

SrFour Tear Old Race Stake.

«rince Alfondlyr Galagher Bros.
Woodstock................

Jecll Mack, L. B. C. Phalr, Frederlc-

mm,
that the 
salaries nearly.'2 2 11

\ S j
ïïr/^ürev. :::. v. v:-::::! i^e
Anil Wood..............

Best time—2.22%.

teams.

dan Mackenzie, No. 98, 0. 8. CL, ere 
sending a stuffed lynx and a raccoon to 
the Highland Association bazaar, to be 
held in Glasgow in October. The «mira- 
als will be shipped on the Donaldeon amer 
Indrani, now in port.

dr

pany 
once.
some friends here, and Ide consented to 
wait over, with the result that he has de
cided that he can probably get a , job any 
time, but that he would have only one 
more chance to wax the Harvard crew.

2.36 Trot

Mamste P.. Malcolm Steele, Summer-1 1 1 
Halifax...2 2 3 

es, Spring-
Side.. ....................................

Toe Nutwood, F. BouUlleiv 
Bie-^jdon, Sprlngbill Stabli

im.. .
monte
ney.. .. .. •«

Prulera...................
Valton.....................
Warren Guy, Jr..

’ v.est time—2.27.

and no
Barteaux,* Rob't.' McGovern, Syd-^ ^ ^

ds
Ids THE RING

RUBSELL-BRIGGS CLOSE 
BOSTON, Sept 25—Unk Russell of Phil

adelphia and Jimmy Briggs of Chelsea, 
met at the Winnisimmet A. C. of Chelsea 
last night, and for 10 ", rounds ; battled 
against each other, Russell having a slight 
lead on the Chelsea lad at the finish. Had 
the bout been longer Briggs would have 
had the chance to earn a dear award, for 
he was having it pretty much his own

dr

Steak Pies.—>
You'H ask, “why de- 

ight ?”
We’ll answer with what 

others say, and what others 
say must 6e true. “ Be
cause they’re just the daint
iest little bite for Saturday’s 

Lots of people 
miss a Saturday — 
coming regularly for 

them ever since we started 
baking them. Nothing but 
the best steak goes In them, 
the fat part we throw out. 
Better try them tomorrow, 
only ç cents you know.

2.22 Trot and Pace, 

aura Merrill, F. Duncaneon,

2 2
bill..

Nellie 
%ide;

Mtotfoot .. ..... .
Uttle Egypt.. ..

Beet time—2.17%.

FOOTBALL
AT HAVARD.

Fair-
111

merBOSTON, Sept. 25—Seventeen more 
men reported for football practice at Har
vard yesterday afternoon, among whom 
were four of last year’s big men, D. P. 
Starr, end; M. L. NewhaU, quarter-back; 
J. F. Macdonald, end, and P. C. Lock- 
wood, halfback. Of last year's old ’var
sity players again eligible only Burr end 
Peirce were missing from the field y ester

.8 3 4
Bangs, F. ' I* ' Wright! Summer- ’

11
...6 fell R

%>%way.

jTo AntwerpROBINSON TRIMS BURK.

NEW YORK, Sept 24-Tonight’s fight
ing programme at Billy Elmer’s Consolid
ated A C. bristled with action. In the 
10-ronnd wind-up Jack Robinson of Chi
cago gave Sailor Burke a thorough beat
ing, but couldn’t score a knockout. The 
sailor encountered a storm in the opening 
round and was weatherbeaten and wobbly 
at the finish.

COLUMBUS RACES Agent I
supper.” 
never

Xolumbue, O., Sept 26.-Pronounced favor
ites swept the Grand Circuit racing card to-

end failed. He tired perceptibly In «e Aetch4 His time. 2.04%fls’the best made by 
V trotter anywhere this year. „

«SSSW.SS S7SAÎS
«rs ‘S“ «
fourth heat, and won in good time.

Thfi Leading Lady was scheduled 
the two year old division of tblirt1fut]"!S* 
and was made a 2 to 1 choice over the entire 

from which she won without apparent 
effort. The race for the place between Just O 
And Anro Lambert was keen.Georeé O and Angus Pointer were favor
ites tor the 2 to trot and free-tor-all pace.
BD4r“dd.rmne “ins Pointer In 2.03

18 LX Maeud Cf got' mTCfbeat 
finished 2 09 pace from Blesis, having to take e rechoro OM1^ to do SO. There will be fiv.e 
races Friday and four Saturday!

Summaries:
j* pace, Three Heats, Purse $1,200 (Two 

Heats Wednesday.)
Lady Maud C.. cb. m., by Chitwood^ ^ ^
FrankMBh°Sure b. g. (Marrlotti... .,..2 6 4 
E'AgiB, b. m. (Sprague and Hendlckl.7
Lydttte! b.' m. ^Valentine and Nuckols).4 3 10 
’‘.Time—2.07%; 2107%: 2.06%.

Horse Review Futurity.
Trotters, 3 in 5; Purse $7,000 (Two Heats 
*r Wednesday.)

Général Watts, b. c„ by Axworthy
Miss Densmore. b. f. (Kenyon) . ..4 - 1

‘ Be°inBlrdfabik. f. (L. McDonald) . .3 3 3

day.
AT YALE.

NEW HAVEN, Ct., Sept. 24—As foot
ball progresses at Yale, coaches and en- 
thimiaets grow more and more optimistic. 
Many venture to say a squad of such 
promise has never assembled at this sea
son of the year on any gridiron. It is true 
that Yale has three sets of hacks with 
little to, choose between, and for the line 
positions there are two good men for each 
place.

HOTELSjeen

ROYAL HOTEL,
GANS WILL RETIRE.

LOS ANGELES. Ca. Sept 24-Joe Gans 
champion light-weight of the world, will 
retire from the ring after hie fight with 
George Memeic next Friday night.

3Ljeha.lI.fcto win

BASE BALL
TORONTO’S QUOTA.

The Eastern League official report hands 
out the following list of reserve players 
for Toronto: Pounds, McGinley, Mitchell, 
Applegate, Toren, Moffit, Rudolph, Hes- 
terfer, Flynn, Connors, Schafly, Phyle, 
Frick, Walsh, Weidnesaul, Wottell.

W.
Nonsense now, 'tls needless I ___ __ ____ iiniTtei

kneading! ’Cause there needn’t be 1 yjÇTOltlA uOTQhi 
a knead- 11

Scotch Zest Bread ls Blectite DeYalorwidflOLfl*e«tj!
kneaded now, to f®, your needing ^ |w(0<jern lmp$OW>mei$tS. 
need

Jack (Tirin) Sullivan is reported to be 
in tip-top shape for his bout with Squires 
Saturday at Colma. Twin now weighs 1,0 
pounds. ,

Mike Schreck is willing to box six 
rounds with Jack Johnson, provided the 

C of Philadelphia hangs up a

■ I

of the un-

National A 
purse of $2500.

Jim Jeffries declines to come down in 
his price for refereeing the Gans-Memsic 
fight tonight. He will get $1000.

Jack Mahar, of Lowell and Tom Sawyer 
of Rockland, Me, will clash for 12 rounds 
at Haverhill tonight. , -

Jimmy Hanlon is back in his old form 
for his bout with Gus Ross at Augusta, 
Me. tonight.

p. w. McCOBMKX, P*V*mNational League.
At St. Louis—St. Louis postponed, cold 

At Pittsburg—Pittsburg. 6; Boston, 4. 

American League.

UNION BAKERY.
6 2

The DUFFEMfc• ..8 2 6

GEO. J. SMITH, Prop,
u/tM.

TENNIS '
LARNED WON FROM ANDERSON.

123 Charlotte Street. i
JOHN H.1 1 4

TIMES DAILY PUZZLE PICTURE25—The men’s CUlton House,GIN PILLS
CURE

Kidney Troubles

NEW YORK, Sept, 
singles and doubles in the ^ ew Jersey 
state championship lawn tennis tourna
ment were brought to an end today, Ed
win P. Lamed defeating Frederick G. 
Anderson, the holder, in the challenge 
round of the singles.

. I Hon. A. S. White, K. C., represents 
a the plaintiffs; Geo. V. Mclnemey, K. O.,

represents Dr. White, and J. Arthur 
Freeze, of Sussex, represents Mrs. Spoon
er and children, legatees.

Horse Review Futurity, 2 YearOld Trotters, 
2 In 3; Puree $3,000.

Leading Lady, b. t„ by Bingen (Ben- IThe 3l l Jeha N. B.I
Oro1 Lambert, *gr. c. (Stinson).. .. 2 2

....3 3 W. ALLAN BLACXPropittaxmi
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COAL»

Good Dry HARD and SOFT 
WOOD Cheap.

BEST QUALITIES OF SCOTCH 
AND AMERICAN ANTHRACITE* Shoe Polish Phone Main 1116 GEO. DICK.
t. toriuaui Street Foot et Germain Street.

14'
has no equal for a quick and lasting polish. It 
is the blackest and brightest of them all. No 
merchant will offer you a substitute if. he is 
honestly anxious to serve your interests any more 
than he would sell you stale Goods for fresh.

BRIDAL ROSESv\^r-

For June Weddings. biiOai Bouquets made 
in the latest and most artlstio sty les, Dahlia 

and all kinds of bedddlng-out Plants* 
also Plant Fnodg. CRUIKSHANK.

Conserfato^in«n-*tLMnca3ter, opposite Cede
Hill Cemetary.

roots
today Columbia University, New York, 

Baron Komura and Sergis Witte.September 27, 1905-Two years «go 
conferred the honorary degree of LL. D. on

Find a Prof«“°r-WER TO YESTERDAY’S PUZZLE 

Right side down—Behind Jackson.

j
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Sleek end all 
eelore at all 

Dealeie, 
10c., end 

26e. • 
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Classified Advts, PayCHEAPEST STOVE STORE IN THE CITÏ.
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? tomate imî ôt «oond hand stoves, as good as n«w.
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Style Masterpieces 
in Ladies’ Coats.

THE BIG MOCK TRIALTHIS EVENING MACAULAY BROS. <& CC
$10.75

'Human Hearts at the Opera House.
Motion pictures, illustrated songs, and 

a good orchestra at the Nickel.
Carleton Cornet Band will give a con

cert at the Provincial Hospital, 
Lancaster Heights.

Moving pictures and illustrated songs 
at the Cedar.

full List of Characters and Other 
Interesting Details.

Will Buy a Most 
,Stylish New Long Tweed Coat

corner

Since the announcement 
these coiumns that a big mock court trial 
was to be held under the auspices of St. 
John K. of P. Boston ’06 Club, in the 
.Opera House, on Monday evening October 

h arness steamer Shenandoah, Captain ™th. there has keen great curiosity to know 
Heeley, sailed today for London via Hali- “who ’tie.’’

The secret is going to be let out right 
, here and now and the public can begin 

to look forward to the merry event.
No wonder there is deep interest when 

so important a question is at stake as to 
whether the affections of fair woman shall 
be trifled with, her tender heart rent as
under and her future blighted; with no re
dress whatever.

That this mock court trial will be no 
light affair will be seen and here comes 
the list of participants.

His hopor the judge will be Hon. R. J. 
Ritchie; clerk, C. H. Ferguson; court of- 

. fleer. Police Sergeant Baxter; court cner, 
Stephen C. Matthews; plaintiff’s attorney, 
Col. A. V. Newton of Worcester, Mass.; 
defendant’s attorney. Dr. A. W. Macrae.

The broken-hearted plaintiff in this high- 
ly interesting breach of promise suit will 
be Mills Kate Greany, and the luckless de
fendant is A, C.. L. Tapley.

The witnesses will be, Dr. J. W. Daniel, 
M. P., Miss Josephine Lynch, W. P. 
Thompson, Miss Bessie A. -Irvine and A. 
E. McGinley.

The jury to be empanelled, if the law
yers do not kill each other before the trial 
begins, will be as follows: Mayor Sears, 
Deputy Mayor Pickett, D. J. Purdy, M. 
P. P., Robert Maxwell, M. P. P-. Col. A. 
J. Armstrong, G. S. Mayes, W. G. Scovil, 
Dr. A. D. Smith, Geo. A. Horton, Geo. 
Robertson, M. P. P. James Moulson and 
J. N. Harvey.

Altogether this mock court trial prom
ises to be one of the events of the season, 
both in the interest attaching to it and in 
the crowd that will attend.

was made in

LATE LOCALSA Large Collection of 
the World’s Leading 
Styles.

IN LADIES’ OR MISSES’ SIZES.
They are new, correct in shape and materials.

Tweed Effects of Mottled Mixtures and Broken Checks.
NEW BLACK COATS.
N. OVI*MODI COSTUMES excel for fit, tailor finish- anc 

materials. Novi-Modi garments are sold exclusively in St. John by us.
See the handsome assortment of STREET AND HOUSl 

SKIRTS, in Voiles, Panama Cloths, Broadcloths, Venetian Cloths 
Tweeds.

All are in Scotclfax.

Schooner E. Merriam, which arrived 
yesterday from New York, had a cargo 
of 552 tons hard coal for Starr.

Active members of the Every Day Club 

meet at the hall this evening at eight 
o’clock, to consider further their plans for 
the winter.

A radical change has tahen place 
since last season in the colorings. 
Rich darh shades in subdued 
stripes and plaids are the proper 
thing in Tweed Coats, Blacks will 
be in great demand, and longer 

» lengths will be eminently correct. 
p Our prices: 1

TMU
X1 <$-

Mrs. Charles H. Dearborn is giving an 
at home and tea this afternoon for the 
members of the missionary society in con
nection with the Congregational Church

am
%•

Steamer Camden landed 67 passengers 
last night from Boston via Eastport. The 
Calvin Autsin, which arrived this morning 
had 207 passengers. The Austin went to 
Eastport from here to land a large freight 
today.

Bishop Richard so iP will hold a special 

dedication service at the Church of the 
Good Shepherd, Fairville, on Sunday af
ternoon at 3 o’clock, dedicating a memor
ial brass lectern in memory of* Mrs. Mc- 
i^iel, donated by the incumbent and his 
children.

-------- ---------- *
James Lattimer, George McDermott, 

Guy Olive, and David Perry returned this 
morning from the Sputh Branch of the 
Oromocto, after a very successful moose 
hunt. They brought with them the car
cass of a large bull moose, which weighed 
over 1,000 pounds, the antlers measure 53 
inches, and carry 16 points. The head 
will be mountd by Carnell and placed on 
exhibition.

MACAULAY BROS. CD.$5.00 to $35.00.
’Turnbull’s Unshrinkable UnderwearDOWLING BROTHERS,«

I

FOR LADIES AND CHILDREN95 and lOl King Street.
THE PERFECT FITTING KIND.

VESTS
DRAWERS Children's* 17c, to 35c, per garment.

LOOK! Children’s Warm Fleeced Hygeian Waists 25c. each, Sizes 18 to 24 inch

Ladies* 25c, 38c, 42c. and 50c. per garment

TEMPERANCECAUSE 
GAINING IN QUEBEC<$>

A sample of the Hampton Stock Farm 
Co's bottled cream, referred to in a letter 
to the Times yesterday, has been tested 
by this paper, and the results are emin
ently satisfactory. The cream is rich, and 
put up in a most attractive package. Fear
ing the effect of high living upon the 
humbler members of the staff, the editor 
tried it on himself.

*

I. CHESTER BROWN, 32 and 36 King' Square.7 Representative Men Address 
7,000 People at Anti-AIco- 
hoik League Meeting.

•/ •
#/

WALSTINGS !.QUEBEC, Sept. 26—Six to seven thous
and people attended the public gathering 
of the Anti-Alcohol League of Quebec held 
Wednesday night in the drill hall, when 
addresses were delivered by a number of 
prominent public men. The temperance 
wave is decidedly strong in Quebec at pres
ent and played a considerable part in the 
election of several of the city aldermen at 
the last municipal elections.

Chief Justice Sir Francis Langelier pre
sided, supported by the Lieutenant Gover
nor Sir Louis Jette, Archbishop Begin, 
Archbishop Bru&esi, Mgrs Emard, La- 
breque, Blais, MacDonald and Blanche, 
Mayor Garneau, Hon. Mr. Roy, provincial 
secretary ; Senator Choquette, Hon. L. P. 
Pelletier, Hon. Thos. Chapais and others. 
Most of the above addressed the meeting, 
and expressed sympathy with the objects 
of the league.

Sir. F. Langelier, in the course of his r^ 
marks, said that the amount of money 
spent on alcoholic beverages in this prov
ince was fourteen times as much as the 
whole provincial ue^chequer, and he pic
tured what good might be accomplished if 
this money werélJ devoted to the cause of 
education, or that, of colonization. Mgr 
Bruchési, who followed Sir Louis Jette 
and Mgr. Begin, aroused the enthusiasm of 
the audience by strongly condemning the 
treating habit and the use of liquor at 
banquets , and appealing to parents and 
teachers properly to influence the rising 
generation in this direction. He appealed 
to those in authority to put an end to the 
liquor traffic, âùd drew atention to the 
alarming disproportion between the 
her of taverns and the number of bakeries 
in Montreal.

On Monday evening, Sept. 23rd, some 
forty friends gave Mr. and Mrs. Z. G. 
Allwood a surprise, being the 10th anni
versary of their wedding. Afteç a pleas
ant evening spent in games and refresh
ments, a divan was presented to them. As 
nine years of Mr. and Mrs. Allwood’s mar
ried life had been spent in Boston, their 
friend» took this opportunity to express 
their well wishes and hope they may see 
many more. /

7
In Our Stock You Will Find Great Variety.A

Fancy Lustres, in checks, spots and figures. Challies, In stripes, spots and figures. 
Fancy Flannels, in neat patterns and pretty colorings. Fancy Cashmere Finished Flan
nelettes, in many qualities, from -12c. yd. up. Velour Flannels, in very beautiful patterns 
and delicate colorings ; all suitable for waists, kimonas, dressing gowns, wrappers, etc. 
new fresh goods and you will soon need them.

LABARRE’S MINSTRELSn5
A1 .

Clever Refined Entertainment at 
the Opera House Last Night.

ROBERT STRAIN ® CO.. 27 and 29 Charlotte StThe very large audience which greeted 
La Barre Bros.', minstrels in the Opera 
House last evening afforded conclusive 
evidence that despite the ; popular prefer
ence for other lines of amusement a really 
good minstrel troupe can still get the

NEW

Patina Ware 
Ornaments

o o o o o o o o o o

FOOTBALLSmoney.
La Barre Bros.' troupe is not a very large 

one and does not rely on elaborate staging 
for its effects, but it does put up a firet- 
class article of clean, refined minstrelsy 
and as such is deserving of good patronage.

The performance opened with the usual 
circle which was unusual in its quality. 
The son$e, some of which were new were 
well rendered and the four endmen kept 
the audience in hearty laughter, 
jokes were well told and were refreshingly 
free from suggestiveness or vulgarity.

In the olio the first number was Acker- 
hand balancer and equilibrist who

WATERBURY & RISING. King St. O o o oo O o o o o

The Football Season is now here 
and finds us supplied with balls 
of all kinds including

NEW FALL

Dress Goods
In a Fine Soft Ivory Finish.5,

The
num- Suitable for WEDDING GIFTS, Spalding's J5, D and M

THORNE’S SPECIAL,
Prices, $1.25 to $6.00

SHIN GUARDS,
50 c. to $1.50

£ man,
contributed an excellent turn. Tommy 
Hayes, bone soloist took the house by 
storm, with one of the neatest acte of its 
kind ever seen here. George Foster’s sing
ing and dancing comedian furnished much 
amusement, Coderi and Mack song and 
dance duo did some exceptionally good 
wooden shoe dancing. Joe Sindig sang 
character songs well and Carena and Dal- 
mia showed much ability as club swingers 
and hoop jugglers.

But probably the most ' artistic net on 
the programme was that of Platte, billed 
at “The Violet Girl”—Platte is not a girl 

HEAVY WINTER COAT CLOTHS, (56 but he kept the audience guessing and pro
inches wide) 70c., $1.00, $1.50, $1.65, $1.85 vided a very clever, female impersonation

Altogether the performance is an 
exceptionally good one and had Mr. La 
Barre’s dates' permitted would have easily 
drawn another large audience tonight.

ASSOCIATED CHARITIES AT PRICES FROM
Mrs. Hall,. secretary of the Associated 

Charities, reports that the season just 
past has been probably the most 
ful in the history of the organization. 
Preparations are being made for the an
nual meeting to be held in October, but 
the date has not yet been determined.

Mrs. Hall says that the association has 
had a number " of difficult cases to deal 
with, but in .^practically every instance 
their efforts have been successful. The 
trouble in most of these cases resulted 
from illness or death in the family.

Mrs. Hall adds that although it has 
cost more to live 'during the past summer, 
there has been plenty of work, especially 
for men, and she has not had more than 
half a dozen male applicants for employ
ment. Owing to the dact. that so many 
people spent the summer months in the 
country, there was not very much work 
for women,during July and August, but i 
these are always “off months,” and 
that people are returning to the city 
there is and will be plenty of employment 
in the way of house cleaning.

At the secretary’s suggestion a new and 
up-to-date method will be employed by 
the assoeiktion in keeping their records. 
Books have hitherto been used for this 
purpose, and very often it took a great 
deal of time to hunt up the records of 
families with

$2.25 to $8.00 Each.We have just placed on sale the bes t stock of medium priced, Dress Goods and 
Coat Cloths to be found in St. John. The assortment is large. Price lowness and 
quality combined make this offering one of interest to thrifty people.

FANCY TWEEDS, 35c., 48c., 50c., 55c., 
toe., 80c., yard.

HOMESPUN SUITINGS. 50c, 55c,
00c, 75c, $1.10. •

BROAD CLOTHS, 27c.', 28c, 45c, yard.

success-

CASHMERES (in all shades) 32c. to 60c. 
yard.

FANCY WAISTINGS, 30c. to 65c. yard. 
HEAVY COVERT CLOTH. $2.00 yard W. H. HAYWARD CO.,

W. H. THOM & CO., listed,PLAIDS, 30c. to 80c. yard. LIMITED.
85, 67, 89, 91, 93 Princess StVENETIANS, (all shades) 80c, and 60c. Market Square, St. John, N. B.yard. turn.yard. i

rfiS. W. McMACKIN, BUY FURS NOWPERSONALS A HINT 
TO THE 

LADIES!

THERE’S 
WISDOM 

IN IT!Miss Jessie Ferguson, of Rexton, N. B,. 
is visiting her friend, Mwh Marne Girvan, 
48 Mecklenburg street.

Miss Maud Daley left last night for 
Moncton and Halifax.

Bishop and Mrs. Jaggar, Mies Chisholm 
and Miss Sulis, of Boston, who have been 
spending the summer in Digby, are at 
the Royal Hotel on their way home.

Harold E. Alexander, of Frederiction 
Junction, was in the city yesterday. In 
a few days Mr. Alexander will return to 
Toronto to resume his studies in Toronto 
University, where he is taking a medical 
course.

Thomas Nagle returned to the city last 
evening on the Boston train.

G. S. Fisher returned to the city last 
evening.

Mrs. Alex. Stephenson returned to the 
city last evening after a pleasant visit at 
Hoyt Station.. .............

Mrs. R. C. Cruickshank and children, of 
St. John (N. ,B.)v and Mrs. J. W. Kerr, 
of Vancouver (B. C.), are visiting their 
father, W. F. Allen, Esq, Beech avenue. 
—Bowman ville (Ont.) Statesman.

335 MAIN STREET. ’Rhone Main 600. now

AF COURSE THE BEST FURS SELL FIRST,
Vz that’s why so many ladies will make their winter 
selections during the next week or fortnight. A wide choice 
is now possible, the prettiest models and richest skins are 
yèt procurable, and though we try to keep our stock first- 
class in every particular throughout the whole season, It Is 
only reasonable to suppose that first comers get first pick. 
Be a first comer.

Z^i
V

Fur Talk Iféé

Ladies and Gentlemen, we call your attention to our elegantly tailored, 
Fur-Lined Coat».

,Z Our styles for this season embrace every new and fashionable idea.

We manufacture, ourselves, and this means better material and finer tail-

Shelle made from fine French and English Broadcloths, in Black and

whom the association baa 
had dealings. In future, however, the 
card system will be employed, thus mak
ing it possible to secure all necessary in
formation at a moment’s notice.

Mrs. Hall is more than satisfied with 
Miss Robertson, her assistant, and says 
that thus fir her work has been all that 
could be desired. Since her appointment 
the number of district visitors has been 
lessened and she and Miss Robertson take 
entire charge of investigations.

L\ i
onng.

GRAY SQUIRREL THROWOVERS, 
$6.50 up.

GRAY SQUIRREL STOLES, $7.50

tZ-üolors. MINK TIES at $20.00.

MINK THROWOVERS, $33.00 up. 

MINK STOLES from $35.00 up. 

MINK MUFFS, from $37.59 up.

Muskrat. Collars in Sable, Persian LambLinings in Squirrel, Mink and 
Lynx, Mink and Fox. I

CATALOGUES SENT TO ANY ADDRESS. up.

GRAY SQUIRREL EMPIRE MUFFS 
$9.75 up.

vWWV\vw\\-

ANDERSON $ CO., 55 Charlotte Street FUNERALS ERMINE THROWOVERS ' AND 
STOLES, $29.00 up.

ERMINE PILLOW MUFFS, $50.00
The funeral of the late Mies Sarah A. 

MçCoekery took place from the New Vic
toria Hotel at 8.30 o’clock this morning, ! 
to St. John the Baptist church, where 
high mass of requiem was celebrated by \ 
Rev. Father Chapman. Many mourning 
friends were in attendance. The cortege 
then proceeded to the new Catholic cem- | 
etery.

ISABELLA FOX TIES. $16.00 up. 

ISABELLA FOX STOLES, $24.00 up. 

ISABELLA FOX EMPIRE MUFFS, 
$12.00 up.

A DESERVED TRIBUTE
Since the recent luçcheon of the Cana

dian Club, at which General Booth was 
the guest, there has been much compli
mentary comment on the manner in which 
the catering was done by the King’s 
Daughters. Not only was there abund
ance of food for all, but the arrangements 
were so made that there was absolutely 
no delay. Each table had its corps of at
tentive waitreeses, doing their work with 
rapidity and précision. The members of 
the club were delighted with the service, 
and with the profusion of beautiful flow
ers with which all the tables were decor
ated. With such a service continually 
the problem of catering at club luncheons Maher,
would be solved at once. ----------

JUST RECEIVED

Magnum Donum Plums 
Lombard Plums,

up.

ERMINE FANCY MUFFS, $50.00:

BLACK LYNX TIES, $25.00. 

BLACK LYNX STOLES, $38.00. 

BLACK LYNX PILLOW MUFFS, 
$25.00.

MARMOT STOLES from $6.25 to 
$30.00.Hudson Bay Sable 

Copper Sable, 
Chinchilla,
White Fox,
Stone Marten,
Etc., Etc,,
In Stoles and Muffs.

There were many floral tributes, .in- 
eluding the following : —Basket of roses, 1 
with “Aunt Lai,” in purple violets, from 
nephiçwe and nieces; a large wreath from 
employes of the New Victoria; bouquet, I 
Mrs. McCullough; basket of sweet peas, I 
Mr. and lire. J. H. Doedy; bouquet, Mr. 
and Mrs. A. Isaacs; bouquet, Canterbury 
Club; bouquet of roses and asters, Mrs.

PERSIAN LAMB THROWOVERS, 
from $24.00 up.

PERSIAN LAMB EMPIRE MUFFS, 
from $20.00.

PERSIAN LAMB, with ERMINE 
end on Throwover, $27.00. Muff to 
match, $26.

$5.00. BLACK MARTEN STOLES, $18.00
Fresh, Firm Fruit KB8T VALUS EVBB Otmmn

We Make 
the Best
Teeth without Plate* .. ..
Gold Pilling from..............
Silver and other Filling from .
Teeth Extrade! Without Ma 
Consultation

THE FAMOUS HAL* METHOD.

up.

BLACK MARTEN ' MUFFS, EM
PIRE, $16.00 up. •

Gold Crown 
in the City.$5.00

.. ..$6.00 
M M ». 1.08F. E. WILLIAMS GO., Ltd FUR DEPT., SECOND FLOOR.

NINE CENT MILK IN TORONTO60c.
160. The school board of Pittsburg. Pa., has de- , ______ ^

elded to install a system of baths In one of TORONTO, Sept 26—Bottled milk to be 
Us school buildings. This will be for the use nine ceints a quart in Toronto after Nov-

Boston Dental Parlors. £kS£ïï£“«^reachedbythere
free MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON, Ltd.

— ' ’’ T ——ntem^te—

»

Princess Street.
Thon. 54A
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XX7HAT a mistake for any woman to sacrifice her 
V V possibilities of Style on the altar of "a bargain 

counter by buying cheap shoes I For a very little 
she might have the Style of a "Dorothy Dodd” Shçe. 
But to save that little, she pinches and crowds her feet, 
endures discomfort, aud loses the whole element of Style 
at a very important point in her costume! To such a 
woman we only say—just try a "Dorothy Dodd.”

more
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